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Administrative responsibility fo r  exp&ditu&.' kn',t&nsport 
is  bivided between centrai and local government. ceht& 
government is direct ly responsible fo r  expenditure on motor 
ways ar&"trunk roads, and indi rect ly  through the' nationalised . . . . - ....... . . -  
industries, fo r  expenditure by those industries. Local 
government is responsible f o r  expenditure on local transport: 
. . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  ' .  , c. ?... .:.e . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  .,,- z- .. .... 
capital i - i nc~~d~n@;~~cons f~uc~~ i~u :  and improvement of roads, 
parking f ac i l i t i es ,  . . t r a f f i ~  wagement and public transport 
rail services i n  the Metropolitan counties only)s and cen~e8siorrafy 
The finance ?or local transport comes from three sources: 
income from charges for.  t r h s p o r t  . services:-.:bus.;f ares, car  
padcing charges, etc., local rates and Central Government grants 
and loans. Of the grants, ra te  supp~rt:.grant. (RS~)-:is..the main 
I .: . . , -. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
source of grant aid, whilst transPo& sup&mentary grant (TSG) 
. . . . . .  , - . . .  . . .  . : . . r. .-: - .  ....... .i '1 . 
is  intended to  supplemenii:that"aid, especially.for authorities 
..' with high transansport bu&&s relat ive t o  the i r  population. 
'Phe sourkes of income and pattern.of expensture .by leoal 
government i n  Great Britain has been as follows::.- - . 
£m. cukrent prices 
Total expenditure by 
local authorities a 
of which: Current 8f%7 10733 
Capital 22Z . 41. 
... ...-....... - .. .... 




. . .  
2210 -. . . . .  2660 - .  . . 
. . . . . . . . .  . .  ' ! < : ....:... : . .  1
m' 
. , .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . 
Source: Report of the committee 'of Inquiry in to Local 
Government. Finance L.1-7, table.^. 212.r.,L25. . : ,  . . . . .  
. Leaving:,aside, housing subsidies, .grant.: aid t.0 : local 
. . .  authorities. in .  .-larid. and Wales w a s  ,distributed a8 follows 
£m. h. . NOV- 19'7: pric$&~: ..*> 
... Relevant Zxpenditure .... . . .  . ,  . . .  1 0 . 1 .  .. : r . -, 
Of ~ihich.Local transport 1078 .: : .:<. . . .  .:. . . . .  . . . .  
. . . .  Total .grant, .at 6 5 s . ; .  ; . . . .  ..685?, . . . . . . . . . . .  lo0 
Less: s~pp~ernentary nd . . . .  . .: : :  .. . .I:r .... :: ... -
specific grants: 
.... . . , .. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ! _ . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :. 
Transport ~upplementary 
. . : . :.:- . . . . . . .  : . ....285-!. ..; .::: ,,+. jy2J;z-i ..:,,: :;. ;;- 
. . ,. . . . .  :. . .  Rate Support Grant- .:..:::::.. . . .  -..: . . . .  r : !: 59.2j.;;:; ... :,.:. . 86 
Domestic Zlement 640 
Resouees Zlement -, 1716 
Needs Element 3565 
Source: Tables 12, 45. Report of the Committee of Inquiry into 
Local Government Finance. 
Specific,. -.ants thus comprise 1476 of to ta l  grant~Transport 
. . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  . . , : ... . . 
Supplementary Grant (TSG) being the second largest earmarked 
grant i n  .1976/7,.. seer the police, . . .  grant. 
. . . .  . . 
Total g ~ a n t  aid t o  loc+authorities (except . . . .  housing 
. . .  . . 
subsidies and specif ic greqt,s towards mandatory student . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  ..; 
. awards, .and ra te  ,rebates) i s  c$culated as a proportion o f  
. . . . .  . _ . ;  . . _.A' . ' .  . . . .  . . . . 
'rele?&t:' expenditu~e. r g  . . Relevant ,expenditure includes 
. . . . . . . . .  ~, .!.. . . .  , . . ' .  .,~: :: 
all expenditure charged againat the rate levy. The propertion 
of relevant expenditure to  be financed through grants, ard the 
form of the grants is the subject of  a major series.. of .. 
: ;--. ii-. L.; .. ;-: ..... : ..... ..-:.:- 
. .  .negotiati,ons each. yeq.@etween the local . '  authqrity .associations . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . .  -:, .*:.. C -,I.': ,;. . " . .  , . : . .  i.:: 
. . ... . . and % ,  t h e  Gavewent . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . %,. Fojlor .?h.e.. , ..  :.._ fipt,. time in. 1976, the i r  . . . . . . . .  .... . . . ,. . ! : . . _ .  
negotiations,,were, linked with ,&h.e~,Public . . . .  Ekyenditure . . . . . . . . . .  Survey 
, . . .  . ..;. '. .'I ::,.+ .:,.> . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. ( P ~ c ) , .  . . . . . .  The joint . . . .  .loo,alicent.raJ , . . . .  government <.. . : .worki?g . . .  ..! parties .:. L i n  
. . . .  +ks  . . . . . . .  ,system. prepme .. ,. .. f o w q y b s  ..'. . . . .  ..-. . .of -.? l f ooa l  - . . . . . . . .  quthority . ~ . . .  expenditme ....I....: : . . - - - . 
f o ~  each sellyicel.per. thg aomixy f i v e  y ~ ~ ,  . .  and the . . .  forecasts . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ! 3 . .  , . .  , : .); . . . . .  
are..cqmpared .with..tbe. level of exp.endi.tye set ou t  i m  ...... dkee iast . . . . .  ".'. :."'.J... . . . I . . . .  . :  ..... -3 .  .:,.;::.;.2 ...... & .. .*:a ....:. 1 . .....-:. ; ,.: . . . . . .  
White Paper on Public Expenditure.' Then more detailed considerat$& 
...... :;, ...... :..;.-. :. 
. . 
i s  &yen t.9 .the . f i r s t  yeg2:of the plan, period, *' this gives an 
. . .  .,: :: ! . :  , ., . : . . . . .  
w e e d  to ta l  of relevant. expenditure ,which w i l l  generally: be . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  .:. ..... . . .  . .:.: -.:2;.,: .? 3': j ..:. . 
,..: - consistent w i t h  the .White Paper total .  ... The n m  stage is t o  . . . . . . . . . .  ......... I . . . . . ._ . . . . .  ,:. .... . . . . . . ; l .. s..: .: , .. *.: ~;: : : ,
agreg ,the pe.~entag.e oontribution'. t o  .,relevant expendi.ture by . . . . . . . . . . .  ,i;. ... %.i . . . . .  l Z :  . . . .  . :  . . .  . ~.. .: . ..& -. ? , 
. .grants., (65,s ....... $n.,1976/7). - .. . . . . . . .  'J$e . . . . . . . . . .  amount. .:< att,r ibutable'to . .: . . . . . . . . . . .  ;... 
. . . . . .  . . .  ...... . . .  . . .  , . . spec i f i c . .g r~ ts .  ,i , then. de*cteil from the. tota l .  o f  grant aid, . . . . . . .  . , _ . : < ;>:.;'-.*A:>: .: .:; " -  ! - 
:' . - .... . +.. ~ . ~ , + ' ~ m + $ ~ ~ ; i s .  9:f %b'~)elj:thr~$. ,yC;.o ,:. .p ~ r i p c i ~ l e  . . . . ;*I= :. 
. . .  
%iG is  a b%d&' grant, 45th l o c h  authorities; haying d isc~et ion ,  .... . i l  " :. . .. 
. . :  . . . . . . . .  :- yithin..;their ..) ;::".. ........ s$&ut-nry. -.-l..i.r .... :.-. . . .  d&$i&3 - . . *er i t e  , &bposit i .q~. , . . . . . . . . .  _ .  1n: . . 
ractice,. thpre;.is..p,@~ssum.,.on. . l oca l  ......... w$ho.rities ! o .  conform ?? :. ........... ..; .... ;. -*: ..: -:. , ,? . . I-  :.; . . . . . : . . . . . . .  -. .. . . ., 
t o  natibnid patie&,' A d  an &~d l& idance ' c i&u l>  is 
. ,  . . . 
issued . 
TSG is an additional grant which i&' epebifically '
earmarmarkid f d r local &ansport. The main purpose of: th is  
. . . . .  
paper is t o  desdribe the' process of klbbatiok.of TSG, and the 
. . . .  . .  : . , .  
cpe?%zit.ion of the system. First,  hbwever, we miimiiB% con~fder 
, .. ,, 
the factors which gave r i se  56 i t i  ~ii;cbption i n  1974. ' . ' 
i! . . . . ..,. . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  .. ' . . .  , . . . . ~ .  , 
- .. . . . . .  - . .  
11 TIIE ' S Y S T ~ '  BEFORE 1 9 i 4 . .  
. . . . . . .  :. 
' 
For m a i q -  $ekis., local road investiaen$'was' .&&d 'G .&rants 
. . . . .  : . '. . . . .  ,., . 
rezit-id p&tXcul* 62% j$cts -- sp&oific- *ants': . ' ~ e f o ~ e  1967, 
, ,  , ,  .,- . ? . : .  . 7 .  ' . . . . . . 
1 .  : ti,,+ "er&.dfffi.ir&,t pero&tae @.tS bf. tne gp. sd&;-.. 
. . I  ... . . . .  <~. .... .. 
Tm*.Rdads l&$,.<i*&s I 7+., .&T&;s 'Ii 5@,  ass .hI notking. 
. . . . . . .  . . .  . . ....... ._. . . .  . . .  The&&er., .'tli&..*$s4ei...4& s i l i f i .  . ** &&. in:$e$tment 
. . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . .  ..... .. ..: ..: was'. +501:sy .Oenti$d .:g ..*&*&$;Fi.. ro&s 
. . . .~ . . .... . . . . . .  . . reoeivea. a iS$ ~&i-,;!&aa.'ot~e;.'.~6rid.i~v~;l~1;;e~t;.rr*6~&iye no 
. . .  . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  9: C l .  .: . . . . . .  ...>.,>I, .: . . .  .>. .... ' 1  : ':..::. ... :. r . : , . - .  
ipecif ib 
. -  . . , .  . - .  . . ! : . ): . . 
undnd&r th6. i ~ i 6 8  f-spbrt .:lbc& ..aritlio+i'tiei' igaiiied a 
. . . . .  ' : " . ' 
Gariety of -new paJers 'aiicl ' r&ponsibili%iis.  t the^' &ned greater 
. . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ! powers .ov&' t&fic'nianWem&"; had th2'&gyto ijrbp&& co-orainatgd 
- .  . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , - . " . .  .... ,:.,:.> .....- . .  . . 
traffic. .& trantip,jrt and, &Gee- ,&pow6rsa t&im&e :fare 
.- . ... co2c&si;;ng fbr.i$gej.&-sadlkgi I;1 > . ?  the.'j&* .m.a6~'pr;iiinCidl ~ . ,  . - 
. . .  . . . . . .  . : . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . : .  :, ...... .:. ,. conukbatio& ( ~ ~ ~ . & ~ g ~ ~ e ,  l~~~est~r,.:W;Lmaands::&.'meside) 
. . .  . . . . 
. . . . . . .  P*s&ng&; Tr&;io:& ..*&tho;&iB; . +:. ,( .; ,&dts<&,i.' (.*&; PIC13r ) 
. . .  , . , <  t . . .  . . ,..: . :" . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ; (-.: . . . : . _ - < .  ~,.,.;.i:? 5:: ':.;..! :: . $. 
weke se-t'up. 
. . . , . . .  _,. . . )  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  2. . I , ; . :  ..; 
w i t ~ i  .+&,& .hew, p&&ri 'afd'-r&ip(,nstuil'itie~. a- series 
. . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . .  : , .  :. . .  .... . . . . . .  ..... :. _: , .. . . . , .- p.l .'. >. if n~&,*p&cifi b-.-s a;itss; ::'ir;i;*ast~c~rd: kmts or,wblic 
. . 
transport cap:tal -projects , .with a complicated. caselaw f o r  
determining the ra te  of grant appropriate-to individual. 
projects, new busgrants, a.50$ grant :on the cap i fa lcasts  of 
approved types  bf ne* .@ises,- grant8.f or socially necessary , 
rail services which, i n  the conurbations, were,fo be!.paid:- 
fo r  by- the 'PTB , grairts-.f or.'unreniunerative. ..rural .:bus. - . . .  
. ~ seniices ; and grants:for transportation. studies. . . . . . .  
By the early:1970s, thiwplethdra of .speoific grants 
wasaeeh to  be-'producing an unsatisfacto~~result, , . .~d.t-bome 
witnesses t o  t heHdse-o f  Commons .Select -Comud$te%on Urban 
Waspor t  -Plann51ig commilited :adiiersely. .! f . 3 3  =The main $6ause 
for  conce f  waS the. po ten t id  for'.bias ..toirards..capital intensive . . 
solutions t o  urb& transport problems ., . For..example, a l o c a l  
authority considering the choice between road investment-and 
subsidising public transport as a means of relieving urban 
congestion would be influenced i n  its policy by the availabiliay 
of high rates of grant on road c o n s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ _ t i o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ t r o d u c t i o q  
of infrastructure grants w a s  an attempt t o  @.ace:&~>stme~ i n '  
p b l i c  transport i n f rb tmc tu re  on a basis simi1:ar ta ' that  for: 
principaI rosrds .- '- - These:,pants were i n i t i a l l y  whili ihle, a t  : 
, . -.. 
varying rates, '  for-.rapid: transit and: rai'lww.s&?ms,. .bus;.:, 
stations and vehicle: contrdx. .. Thus ,: -they: too':tended t o  support . . . .  '..:.. . . . .  . . . . .  ... . . .  : . . . . . .  " : ......: ! ... >:..:. . .  :-.: .. ! : 
major capital projects; while chsap6r . ~ o n ; d 8 ~ i t a l  intensive 
solutions. such' as bus and::traffio management ~mprarements 
, , . .: .:. . . . . .  . . :  ; . %  -, . . . .  .... .: .: . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . : . . . .  
received l i t t l e  assistance. ; Jbrebver;: - &eas were favoured 
which could.'.ef f ectively. y- i ~ l e m e n t  :Tar=ejscd.e .policies , while 
~.' . . ,; . .  ..... .i:: .:. 'i . . . .  ',...*. ....... : ..: .=...,, . -.. . . . . . . . . .  8 .  . . . . . . . .  ; '.1 .?._ 
smaller towns :&:..ci*i.ei::re&eived. litt lei:.:..? 
,: . . . U&er..:-the :I972 ~ o c z '  Goverrimenti. Act, ithe .new County : . . :  :. . . . .  . . . .  ;. :..r.>.;;.. :... . . . . .  ..*. I : .: ::-..:.., : ...... , -; ,... .....; ., . 
Councils were made responsible f o r  developing policies t o  
promote the provision of e f f i c ien t  and. co-ordinated systems 
of public transport, and were given the power t o  support them 
f inancial ly.  Thus, there was an increasing need t o  take 
decisions on the  al location of resources between d i f ferent  follns 
of transport, and $0 s e t  these problems,in the wider context of 
land-use planning, The f inancial  counterpart t o  co-ordinated, 
ra ther  than.scheme-orientated planning, was seen t p  be the block 
grant f o r  transport. This would remove the biases between 
capi ta l  and current. expenditure inherent i n  the speci f ic 
grant system, and encourage the development of comprehensive 
: plans; -The di;v&+ent . would. b e  able t o  direcf . i ta . .a t tent ion 
: . .  more t o .  the.appraisal .of -such plans,; and t o  the balance of. 
transport programmes ,.and l ess  t o  the de ta i l s  of. individual 
. . . . . .  projects. . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . .‘ .. .. :. . 
. . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . :  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . 
... , ... ... . . . . . .  ... . . . , , r, . . . . . . . . . .  - ..: :. ,.. . .:. ... :. . ; ,;.: . . .  -. -.I.-?,,. , . . . . .  ,  
. . . . . . :  .. . . . .  .I= em TPP/TSG:SYST~ : : .:.. . . . . . . . .  : . . 
. - I .  (i) - .  0b.iectiv.eB - - .' :.. .: . . .  . . . .  .  . . .  . , . . .  .: . . . . .  . . ,, 2~~ .~ . 
The n a .  system of . local: transpox$ -grants was introduced from 
1 Apri l ,  1975.: . W e  objectives +re  s e t .  out, i n .  a Departmental 
circul.&c.:E43,. . . .  The. new syetem .was: designed to:. . .  : 
. . .  . . .  . 2 :  "I.. : eomot.e:the de,v.elopment.. and. executipn of . : 
comprehensive transport plaris by the  new. 
. . . . i.:. ;.ic::County -Cmnc%ls. and the: GLC;:.,: :. I :. .. ;. . . .  
. . . .  .21 ;Eliminate- bias;?to.wds cap i ta l l o r .  q a ~ e - n t  
expenditure o r  towaxls par t icu lar  f o q  
,-.: . . . . . .  . .  : .. : ... of.. eqend ih re ;  .?, :,:; .: : :. . .,, . r : . . .  - -: .... :,... :.. ...- .. 
. . ........ . - ;. ... :: G:..: .:-3.. :, :Disk-&hoe sentral-.gq.emme~t~~~~~t.:.- ;;, .:i.i 
i n  a w a y  that re f lects  as far as possible 
... the  ..needs.: of :indiyidu& :areas; ,, , ,: : ;. '. . >. .:.:: 
-. . 
- : r f , . . , :  ....... ...i$. >:Reduce thedegree. of :detai led supe.gision 
by Central Gwernment over individual schemes." . . .  . . i . .  ,.~..; : :.. . . , .\.i - , ., ? ' .  . .~.. .- : .  . . . . . . . . . . :  .-!.L::~:.:.::.::.:': ..... ri.. :..: :.:.. ...... . : .. -. .; 
In order t o  meet these objectives , the -Govelsnment '
proposed t o :  . . :. . . .  . . 
(a) Re'pIace as many o f . the  specif ic grants as possible 
: ' , .  . 
: .by a new unif ied system covering current as well as 
capital expenditure and public transport as w e l l  as 
roads. (The specific grants t o  be replaced were 
.for *principal roads', public. trarisport infrastructure, 
: :h rd l  buses , a d - f  er r ies ,  a d  transportation studies). 
' (b). Absorb' part of the:money distributed i n  the form of 
. . . .  . . . . . . .  . ..:: s@ecific .tp!an& in to-  the::needs .'element of the rate 
. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  Gp,&t;::grafit. : . I. : .: .;a ' . ... . . 
(c) Distxibute the remainder as a: transport supplementary 
, .s. ... ' .. I : grant f or ' the -year t o  each county. council: and the 
GLC, whose estimated progrime af expenditure as 
accepted by the Secret* of State f o e t h e  Environ- 
.: '::; ' rnnn+..,ckjeded. a..p&scribe&-.thm&old. ; . The intention 
was to  se t  the leVeZ'.o.f'tke -'threshold suff iciently 
. . 
- - . ; .  l a w  i a ' t h e  early- yearsit'o :allow-most c&+ties t o  
qualify f o r  TSG, and to f i x  t h : ~  ra te  of grant close 
' i "  - : . . . . . . . . . .  t o  the average of. the..sl%cific. grants to: be replaced 
. . .. .: . 2: cab&* 70.: -: 7596) .. :Wer'.tbe ,:. however., thelgrant rake 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ..... .r&id:. be &e&e.ed, -perhaps .to:: 5@, the--threshold levek 
! 
. . .  . , > ,' . . f~raised.;. and-he:.resources' release&.absorbed .into the 
. . .  . .  . -.. . . . . . .  . . . . .  '1 :.;..!.~e&$s. .exemen* .of RSG, . . . . . .  ; : . . .  .:;.r...c :. !:. 
(a) Fix a block loan s-ap$&gn_LGg.:&he_ bPasasis. o&:a~:cepted 
....,; L;..... . . -  ..:. . . . .  <..<!: . . , i . : . - : : ~ , . ~ $ ~ ~ & ~ ~ ~ ~ :  -1 ar:?i,.z !:2':c~i:.i,:. ,*,,. . . . .  :, .. .,: 
. - .  . . . . . . . . .  , . . .  _ . . .  . . . . . . . .  - . . .  .:- . .-L _I... ." '.. ........:... < !.+$.'.;.; .:;,:..- :.. '..>,:',: :z: >.,!~,':,: -.'? ... 
-. .. . . . . .  . ~ . . ~  
" ,,:< >p~,. -: : :.: < -:. : ::; .'.: .I:.:; .:;.? ..:<;: :. .. . . . . .  ,.. ,.;,.: ,-?> .:;.;~,-.:<: 
. . .  ( i i )  Covera~e.:. . . . . . . .  .,. , . . . 
The exact coverage of the transport supplementary grant 
.' .'needed to  be carefu1l;y: defined. The following ,expenditures 
.:by. county councils, or the i r  constituent d is t r ic ts  are 
el igible f o r  TSG:- 
. . . .  Expenditures :on . . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . .  
. (a) public. transport ,(net .of  income), . except for  
. . . . .  expenditure gn new buses, which.continues to  be 
aidedby the-specif ic New Bus G r a n t ,  expenditme . . on 
. . .concessi.onary:.fares..;polipies l..a& 0% the provision 
of services for  par t i c~1 .w :c,a$egories of people, . - 
. . .  . . .  > . . .  I . . .  1: . . .  : : eig school .buses,.::. ... . . . . . . . . .  . , .  . , .  . I 
. . ,  (b) :. H i g h w ~ s ~  except hwsing:es&ate -roads, t o l l  bridge€! 
. . . . . . . . . .  : . . .  and tunnels.:: ; : ... -:;. : .: . . . . . . .  z 
. . .- . (0):. Traffic regulation.. ;. ; ...... -,;. . 
. . . ,. .- , ... -.~. : :::.(a) . Parking.;pro~ision: .for car+,?@. lor r ies  net of income. 
. . .  
. : r .  . : ( e )  :Road:safety-measures. : ; 2 .  . - 
: . ( f  ). Freight..handling. fac i l i t ies- ,  qot freight 
. . . . . .  operation. .. ..: -, .: . . .  ... . . 
. . . . . . . . .  ..:- :.:The princ.&pal exclusion; .other than. those mentioned above, 
. !  are,.:expenditures. on aixports,, harbour$:- c.anals. Outside the 
. : -FTE: areas ,- th,e.m@n s oum e. of. support g ~ r  loaal  rail services - 
. .: : is  -the, dizect. e;rai-~t f rom.~entral  Govepment t o  Brit ish Rail; 
expenditure on new stations:is,.however, el igible f o r  TSG. 
. .. . . . .  . :: : .(iii): The Financial Detalls :c~. : ; : : :' :: ..: < ; 
One of the key differences between:-the;,specific grad system 
and the new system i s  that whereas the specif ic grants were 
-. . 
payable on work &re- ca&ied out, TSG is paid on future 
planned expenditure. It is,  therefore, important t o  se t  out 
in soinedetail the way in which the system works. 
Decisions on the allocation of TSG and loan sanction 
are made annually in the context of the RSG negotiations 
and.lhave regard both;to national $ ~ ~ S O W C ~  cinshaints and 
td the prbgress~a~~cbuntjr council is'making towahis formulating 
, , 
i~lsmeiit* suitable comprehensive policies' tb meet the 
transpbrt hee'dcof it~-.ixe&~l[q7 . Each. County. Co&cil m d -  
the...~~~'.mbhits' to ai'e Deparhe~it document. con- 
a 'stit6merit 'of its trimsport poli6i&s & a costed 
amving if& to .thei .;".$ts Trhsport pblicies 
- .. . . .  
' ana;fid,@amme (m), g,Ji&.TppS : . , 
. . (a) D e t a i l e ~ L ~ ~ t y ~ ~ & . . ~ p . ~ ~ & ~ & & ~ ! f o ~  th6 )allowing 
. , .. . . . . .* . . . ,...~. . .', . ,;: ye&. . . . .... . . ~. 
.:. ; , - ..(w).?:i:,j jie& *el;di*e:j;,m~e &iOh is 
. . 
. ... . . ., . . . . . . . . ; f6iijM a;lmly, pi;sv=ear of: wMch"rov,&& 
. . the basis f&'&& .,and x.& :smc.tidg:.d'al'~atio&& 
, ~ . --. (c)- A pkklsio2ial statement o f  .tr&nspo& objectives and 
. . strate& for 10-15 years. . :  
(d) 8. statement: of 'past -edenditure and physical pGogress, 
&.d the extent .to whicl'i the programmeis meeting 
- the  objec%ives a d  polfciee uiderlyirig it. . . . . . 
... m e  WP/TSG. system. is only a:*& of the. general land-use 
and transport planning framework. :- -The1972 Local: Government Act 
- . - :- divided the planning process.by ,giving strategic function, to 
-be outlkned.in Structure Plans, to the new counties, and 
taotica2 ftmo%ions (e.g. loca planning and: development control) 
to the naJ districts. .-i.:!lbese Btructure^and:loca;f.plana~~.forn 
the wider framework for the TPP', and interact with them. - 
Thus, transport policies must have regard to wider planning, 
environmental and social objectives, whilst local and structure 
. .. 
plans must, recogniw the r e s o y e  ,and other. constraints on 
the implementation,,of.~transport policies. 
. The . . . . . . . . . .  .TPP, thw, opnfgns .a. coated ' p r o g r ~ e ,  of , , . , 
expenditures:for . . . . . . . . . . .  .the forthcoming financial yearvu lgar ly . .  . . 
! 
.. l m o ~  as a ibid! c. These; bide are not ,fomul@ted in a vacuum. . . . . . . .  . . . .  
F o r  the second, third and fourthrounds of the system, counties . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . .  
were . . . . . . . .  is$,ued, withfe~p&i,b%eafjdelines, and,were.. asked .to . . . . . .  . . .  ..... 
prepare . . - 5 .  ye-. . . . .  prograpes . which corresponded. ~ i t h  t e upper 
and, . . . . .  lower limits:..of - .me. guidelines. More ,recently no. . . . . .  . . . . 
formal . .guideligee-have . . . . .  - . . . .  been .issued, but: counties have beel? 
. . . .  . . , . 
made awara of the trends,@ .. :_ .  . . .  the.o.veral.1 1evel.of resourcea . . .  . . . .  
. .  l ikely. . . .  to .be $yai..&bl,. fe,p..:lo~,al:: tr,%eport..  - .  ,. .. ., . 
m e  TPP bids axe the raw material o f  !- thg ; allocation - .  . 
process. . . . Sqle.,.ol .... .Centre , ~ .  Government ... is.. tq.;consider : 
. . .  . . 
.the.. .competing .olaimq..for-resources, : ~ d . ,  t o  determine how the . . . . .  . . ... .." ,-a :., ...... . a .  . .  . . 
available-resources,. are.-to b.e.;allocated. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . , . . .  , ./.. ; ......: i . .  .: .: , .. _._, . .  ..(I.,. , . . .  
5 ~ ; .  -. , , ~ e . . , a l l o c a t j ~ n ~ ~ ~ d ~ n t i ~  an.be.:expressed... i n  the- following ...... 
. . . . . . .  -.  TSG g o i ~ . . - t o  c unty.-.Xi= @otdl.:.accepted .expenditure 
The Department.!.n!usti define.val!es of: the :total accepted level 
.of - eypenditurej .'theWreqhol&;,iand:the .r&e2of; grant!, i such 
, .  ,, :-:.that.,. i n  toto.; ramoiint ofl:r%G .awarded :co-esponds: with r . 
:what ..is avai1abl-e.r.i:. I n . ~ ~ n c i p l e . i ~ . , q  o r .  &I. of :these .variablgs 
could b9:adjusted .. .in order !to: meet the:merdlE.Lresmrce~::cori- 
f :.; - - ~ t r a i n t ; ~  'jln:praehicev :the;l)epmtnien+ .hcp -:operake& aaisy  ;:by 
:.r~ing:d;hai; lever~~f :>@ccepted experiditurn : i.:::::.; [ ;ilL.i c.: 
The level of accepted:expenditure is  -the amount of 
accept f o r  grant purposes. .1f the;~e'&itment decides not 
t o  accept sufficiertt expenditkce t o  enable a courity'to . . 
undertake the whole of ,its proposed, pmp,amme, the. county . . . .  . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :  . . . .  -.. . . .  . 
may decide to supplement the expenditures from other 
" ;: . ,  
sour~es ' ' ( ;e .~ ,  the rates j ' 6 r  moreL l ikely, . t o  redride..the scale . .  ..: . . . 
of its programme. 
l'he threshold is the level of expenditure above which 
expendituye becomes el igible for  TSG. The original intention . . . .  < :, ..... . . . . . . .  ...................... ....... , ,  .:.LX: ,j.: :<.:. ':. ; . . . . . . . . .  $ . .  . . . . . . .  
was that the threshold would be ilefined , i n  such a wq-,  that  
. . . . . . . . a  :. , , . . . . . . . . . . . .  , : ;.;. ." ..:j;;;- t- . :  . . .  .... ......... .....:................ . . . .  
only counties with greater than average need to  spend on . . . . .  ...................- ......,..< . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ......... . .  , _ .-,. . . . . . . . . .  ...... , .  ............. . . ....... . . . .  : .  
transpo.rt would qualif5r f o r  TSG. The transport programmes 
.,..'..7;L.. . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . !,; .;. ;.:. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... %-.. :.' ; .. .+.'. . .  . . . . . . . . .  
..t:. ,;< . -  ? ?  ' ? .  .:, . . . . . . . . :  . .  
of the remainder would be supported throu& RSG f 53. By ... " . . . .  . . . .  4.. .:?..!.:.: .:.:...'i..,. :-332-, :. : . . . . . . : . .  ... .. ...: . . . . .  . . . i .  ~. 
the time, of the fs&e of the deparbental circul,ar, there 
.. 7 : j: ;:: ;::.:fiT,::L: :>::::. 8.2 i:!..,:::.!. : : .: .: ..;.#:>: r . . .  : . 1 ....:. ! ! . r -  . . 
,,L_ 
had . bgen . a ch.&e . i f  ?himind, 'd the :e.,threshold was t o  be se t  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . : > c ~ , ! 2  iiyc:<:;,- ... ::<:::: >:: ;:. -,r:,: ; ;;,:, .... : :- . . .  . . . . . . . .  ' .:" .:.:, ....... . . . . . .  
at such a level that most counties would qualify f o r  TSG. . . .......... . . . . . . .  .~ . , ~ L  ..:> :I: . , i , , . i  . .  ......... . . . . . . .  ; :  .,>.- ~ . ' 1.: ...,... r;.... 
. . . .  . .  . . . : . . .  This . important . .change of *peach w a s  probably influenced . . . . . .  . >. . : .  . . . . . _ .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  _ _ . . ( _ .  I : ~ .. . :
by a recommendation of the Select Connqittee Report on Urban :. . ,! .................. ;, ..? .:.: ::,:.r ! ; . . .  ;: : . . .  ; , . . . . .  .............. .... ........ . . " . . .  _ r  r - .I . . 
Transport Planning f 63 that the threshold . . . . .  should be se t  at 
' , ....... . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . L .  : !  '"-. . , ... .:,:;::.':.'.a :<,:.' 
- a '  low level so .- t o  secure adequate scrutiny. of counties' . . . . . .  . . . . . .  I.1 . . . .  < , - , , , . >i' . . ...:... :.;, " , ~ ! .  :.:,:\..: . . . .  ..: : :.1.;. 
. . transport programmes. . ........ .......... ;:,<;. .<. <. . ..:.,..,-. >.. :,;! .-,:;, .. :.. . . . . . .  .- . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  / (  _ _  *il..-- ; 
. . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ....... The threshold has,. except i n  the f i r s t  y e w  of the system, 
2,. _ )  .- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . .  ........ . . .  . . .  _ . .  -.. .:.>.. .5.:.<:: z.?;:? :v: . r . . - i .  .< 
. . been, d.efined .as a sum per head of population. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .  : .... : . : ......... ... ,?, < . . .  .,p j: .:. '..e detai ls  ........ . . . .  . . .  :., .. ., .:-.: 'x:.,; : :; :.!-.".).:-' r' 
. . .;_. q e  .;:.,. as fol1,ows:- . , . . . . .  ........ . .. - i >,-! I-:- . . .  ; 3.- .> ., Z!I.'.L . .: ............. ! . : : . ...... : :  . .  :... 
. , :. . ' .  . . . . . . .  Nomlmal. Threshold. . . . . . . .  ." . . .  
. . :19.75/6, . . ~i t i rnatea :?xpenditure on highway maintenance i n  1974/5 + £2'.897 per head 'of county population 
, . at  June,:1973. . . .  , . . . . . . . .  
1976/7 . S9.4174 per head of county population a t  
June 1974. 
. . .:. 
.197'& . S9 -46% per .head' df &nty population at' 
June 1975. . . .  . . .  . . . .  . . ,. . 
197819 S9.992 per. head of county popu1,at;ion . . . . .  ,at
' June 1976. 
. . . . . . . . .  - .. . . . .  ,.. . , . .  . .  . . .  ., . . . . . .  , ; :-... 
Ai i  alternatkik liiafe&ardi threshold -also exists. 
. . . . .  . .~ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . " . .  ... ! ,, , ........ ... "!.. Thk piurpose of t h i s i s  to ensure that counties with large 
, .. . . . "  :;. . . . . .  ..,. . .ti 
amounts' of pr&iously c&ttid ekpendike receive grant 
. . . .  . . . . . . .  / ... :.. . . . * . . : .L, .: . . ;.: . _:., .,i 
on the' khole df &at &endi&re, where otherhke th-ey would 
.- .- 
. . . .  . . .  . . . .  . : .  . . . . .  : . . . .  . .: I.. , , Y . . . )  
nbf. -' The categories of &&ndi&re included i n  'the5"& e- 
. . .... . .  . .  . . .  e . . . . .  .......... . . , . ,  ;> : 'I, ...., ....... <,;- ..... .- ..: : > -. ,. ....... 
gu&&i&&&e~ents &re hi&&& and public transport capitql 
- .  . . .  ': . . " . . . . . .  . . , . _>. /  .,.: ......... I. - . .  ,. . . .  ...... . ; . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . .  %. <..&,-. . . .  
schemes'?-r&t$ million, and the oontrachai  obligations by 
: , _  . .  : . . . . . . .  ; . , .  . :< ?.:: .:c;-:. . :. .::: : .  .?hi - 
'i : . . L :. , 
metropolitan counties (through their  EL'S) t o  grant aid for  l,oss- 
. . . . . . .  . .  ... , . ~ ;.. L: : .- . . j ' . I  
. making rail &Sices (nbtUi977/s or' 1976/9). ;since 1978/9, 
. . .  ..... . . .  . . .  .. , . + ,  . . . . : . .  . . >  :.. . . .  .. . . . .  .\. . > (  . : . .  : ".I 
a t h i d  threshold ensures thai .-. whole of shire q&ntiesl 
? .- .'I . ,.. - . . .  . ~ . . . .  I , , L L .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  '.. : . . . . . .  . .: . . ...... - . .: : :,, ;-cs: . . ... 
e~~elldit6re.s on support' fo r  m'& 'bus services receives TSG, ' 
. . . . . . .  .. ! .;.- . ,  ,::: ,, , ... ~: . .  ,. , . i. . . .  . . . . . . .  . , . ,.. .%,> ? :< 
where dth&$ib& i t  $oi%id not do so. Counties., therefore, 
*....I. .>.,... -: 
' _ a ?  ......... I . :  ... 
receive grant on the difference between the i r  tota l  accepted 
.... . .- . . -  ....;> ';,:I, ;;: .y>:?. . ....... . . . . . . . . .  :,..r:. : : : . v  :. . I<,. 
exped-i%&e and- ~&ch&&$ 'ii tde lowest of ehe thresholds. 
.............. 3 ;. . . : ...* ...:.......... . . . .  . . ... . .  . . . . .  *:.%, .... ! , . : *3 ; .  ,.:.,;,! 7;:;: .: 3: ( . .  
Pox example, for  the financial year 1-978/9, Vest Yorkshire 
._ .. - .. .......... . > ....... : I,':; ... 
M.C.C. received TSG of C211.621 million. This was de tedned  
as follows:- 
-. . 
. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  Em. -1976 prices ,.. 
1. T o t a l  accepted expenditure . .n 
2. safeguarded capital exp.. 
I .  . . <.;,.. . . . . . . .  
N i l  . . 
. .Znclu.udei3 i n  above tota l  
1 ' . , :  . . . . . .  '.'':: 'Of "the two.threshol&, ' (a) is . . 
5.. 
the lower +d has accordingly 
.. .. : . :  :,... -been used i n  calculating the- ' - .  
allocation of TSG. , .  . . . . . . . .  . . : . . .  . . . .  . . . . . .  ,. . . . . .  ... . . .  . . . . . .  ., . . .I i . l i  
. . Accepted XxpendiQtre . -,. . c.r . . . . . . . . .  <. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .:, , a  . 
Less Hormal threshold . . . . .  . . . .  20.762 . . . . .  . . ..: ..,,, : I . .  : : .  i6 . 59.9. , . . .  ,'.,. ;I..) - I.. 
dobepted Exp . hove threshold 
... . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . .  . . .  . . .,:a , ,!:;..,::.:-,- I.; .I.! ! , . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . .  . i. . . . . .  . __i ., . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
T.S.G. at 70.008$'of Accepted 
:,.i.- ~enditure.,+ove.thre@oXd . . . .  &,, . .;: 11.621 4:: :. . :;.i- .. 
l !:$I& 't;will:ge..:app~ecia~ed,.. from. .the above, . that:the : w ~ , .  in . .  ,
which the Government determines .... the . ~ .  combinatig.n.~of:,acce~teii . 
~:expen~,bre,thresholdr..+:.mant r a t e  wh&:oh;.ia qonaisOent 
efcect . on the .&tst.ribution of :grant ;between ,comtiea. . . .  
. . . . . . . . . .  . - " .  ;,.: ..:- b. a&ti$ion. ;to qud.ifying f o r  TSG., .capital: expenU,hre.. . . . .  . . 
on transport may be financed by borrowing. .In.recent years, 
wWorised.:to @.se;.at .., the, . same :time .as : the. a w m  of::TSGlis 
acquisition (subsidiaxy sector), f o r  road projects of over 
-. . 
f:Q million works cost and all public transport capital 
projects (key '$kctor), and f o r  road projects of less  than 
. . . . . . . . .  
g& mill ion ( the' local ly determined iectorj. 
Each county council is awarded block borrowing ~pproval  
fo r  a stated mount i n  the key sector. Essential ly, the . . . . .  
. . j 
& ..,., 
Government tske i  a view pf the  gike&y contint of e&h county 
council's programme, and, .esti.$ateg . . .  th$ ampuqt of accepted 
. . .  . . . .  
expenditure which is l i ke ly ,  to..be . . . . .  - ,dev6ted . t o  &hemeg . . . . .  'which 
. . .  . .  .:, 
fall i n  the key sector. Broadly sli&&i%, boqowiw . .- , . . . . ? .  - . . , .  ...... - .:.~.. ...... .:. . 
approval is  given q p  the element of k& seqtor exgei&tuee 
. . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . .::,..::. .:" 
which is  notL&bt  financed. T k B ,  "i$ t;he wh&ey&' &*y 
I '. . . . . .  ....... >-. - .  .... , j . . .  ..... ,.:,~:.: . ;..:=. c'k:.-. < . . . .  . . . .  
sector capi ta l  expenditure falls abwe the thresbq$dt and i f  the  . : . : . ' ............. :: . ..:....... . . . . .  ., .r . . I .  i'. i 
ra te  o f  TSG $8 7096 then approv& - Wnild,be.gj:~en .-S&;.%.W~" tb 
remaining w/b of key sector  capi ta l  expenditu~e. A detai led 
explanation.of '..this:#nd other. c&ies.i.s:given. i n  ithe:.&l&ant 
. . 
:departm&tal cir&&@ f 7J,,.. : ! :  .. ;.: . ::: . . . .  .. , ::;- 
. . :Caiiety: &Jn~i?s  m&'.tr'&i~Eer- Lp&: bf ,thei* lk@$l.s@ctor 
:bixrow$ng a p p ~ v @  to' ;a,dist j r ict  cot inbi~'~ 'or~c&dci ls iii t he i r  p e a  
i n  odedlto.:firiancc&'1Zey'.sebtor transport '  schemes of ::those 
councils. For metropolitan ~.~j:~~~.,- l the.~b~oolc~~~1~0an' sittiction also 
:!:'fncludes t h e  ' estimated amount .of FTF- bornwing wki& they expect 
. . . .  . . .  . to authbri,ie&. -.: ;..-,: .:., . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . l ' . :  _ . . . . .  ,. ,.. 
then d is t r ibuted by f o m l a  between author i t ies.  Borrowing 
i n  . t h i s  . sec to r  f inances capi ta l  expenditure f o r  all purposes 
and not just  t ransport ,  and local  author i t ies have dis- . . 
cret ion as t o  i ts al locat ion between uses. If they wish 
t o  undertake s m d l  . , .projects t o  a greater  value than t h e i r  
L1)6 loan, these qst  be financed d i rec t l y  from r a t e  revenue. 
(v) . . 
....... 
The preparat ion . . . . .  and submission of t he  Transport Pol ic ies 
a@ Programme (TPP) and t h e  resul t ing al locat ion of TSG consti- . .I
tu tes .  a roll- . . . .  &gramme .of work, with formal and informal . - ......... 
in teract ion . . between . . . .  centra l  loca l  government a t  all stages, . . .  
! ...... 
The . . . . . .  main.ev.entsfo~3~+e year  are s e t  ou* i n  t h e  following. 
-.- - .- -.-. 
. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  table:- . . ,-.. ; . . . . _.: : .  . . .................... . .~ 
Year 0 (December) -. Allocation of .TSG f o r  the coming 
fin.cial. -..y e&...(Y );' ... " 
Year 1  an.- arch) Preparation of programme f o r  coming 
year i n  t h e  l i g h t  of grant award. 
Integration with overal l  county budget. 
~. . . . .  . . . :  . . .  . . . . . .  : ..: 
Year 1 (~eb.1  
..:y& Irc~.*Tdri' .6f .'Cmiemm-e65eePub.lic 
. . Expenditure Whit.e paper containing . - . - . - . prdj6c.cea.'~iocs*ib;ri-Ff' '.resou&ces 
. . . .  . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . .  , , t o . ,~o@ ~an&anark,ansport f o r  he  
following f inancial  year  (Year 2). 
. . . . . . .  , . :, . . .* . . . . 
cdipt of transport expenditure 
guidel ines.  or guidance, ..from. : 
Department of Transport Regional 
. . . . . .  : . .  ~ 
, . .  .-Controller!:s.:Office.-- . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . 
Year1  . ( ~ p r U 4 u n e ) ~  r ?repar+tipn ,nf,-TPP.:: . Consultation+ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ;. . 
wi th  D is t r i c t  Councils, operators etc. 
. . . . . . . .  . ~ ? .  .: ' . ' . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . :@ogress th.rough Commitf ees , t o  Council. 
Decisions on pr io r i t ies .  -- --. . - .... . . _ .  ' ' '' . . .  , . ,  ,:,- :.:. :;:. 3 , ..:.,...;:t :. ..: . . .  . . ... .: . :... . .:.; , : . . :  
y e a r  T:(JCLY) 1 .Submission of f ina l i sed  TPP document 
t o  Department of ,Transport. Subs? 
quent discussions with Regional i 
. . . . .  ., . . ? . .. . . . . .  , . . ~. ::- .,.. . - . . . . . . . . .  : .  Controller., .; . : . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  .:.- . _  . .  . . -- : ?' 
.......... .. . . . . .  1 .  . . . . .  .. .................. . ,,.. .; , :: :.. .:'.'::;..% . . , I  -? ': .': 
ye& 1 (&&mn) Reconcil iation of. cqmpeting claims by  -. . Department of Transport. 
Year 1 (December) Decision l e t t e r  from Regional 
Control ler 's Office announcing 
&location, of TSG t o  individual 
counties f o r  t h e  following year  (ye& 2). 
Thus, although the TPP document contains a f ive year programme, 
the main focus of the TPP/TSG system is on the year ahead. 
One facet of the arrangements i s  that  counties do not know 
unt i l  December what resources they w i l l  have available' f o r  
transport in  the following April. 
To summarise, county councils receive guidance. as to  
the level of resources l ikely t o  be available i n  the following -" 
f inancial year. They develop programmes of expenditure f o r  
-. 
the coming 5 years, the f i r s t  year of which constitutes a. 
. . Central Government reviews the bids i n  relation t o  t h e  resources 
available fo r  l o c d  t&~s~or t , : and  d&t&mines' th'e accepted 
expenditure f o r  each county, the threshold, and th~ " * te  'bf 
grant. These together i n  turn determine the distr ibution of 
. . .  Transport: Supplement&- ~r&%. 
. . .  , . . .  . . . . . L . . . ~  
' 
- The'dimate'within..which-the system has operated has been . . . . .  . . . .  
' . . ~ . ~  . . .  . . . . . . .  .... . . .  i' , , .'. -. 
one of reductions i n  public expenditure. Figure 1 shows the 
. . . :. !. . . . .  . . .  :. .; . ' . .  . ,. : , .  . 
t rend' in the leve1,of .toti i l . 'ecepted expenditure and TSG year 
. . . . . . . .  . . .  .... . . . . . .  . . .  . . .: . . . :. .: * . '  by year in. real-  %errhsl.-- .' Tot& accepted expenditure and TSG 
-bow-f  ell by aljoiit . . ~30$; betireen 1975;/6'.ai~i. th& lhw-point i n  
. . . . .  , . . .  . .  . . . . . . .  . . .  . . .  ._ .  . .  .. . ~ 
. . .  1978/9. .This, trend; OF 'course, w a s  not expected o r  in teded.  . . .  .. ;.. . .  . i .  . . . . . .  :,. 
In  the 1975 Publio Expenditure White Paper f-8J expenditure . . . . .  . . . . .  ... , . . . :  . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ... . . .  , . . . .  : 
. . . : . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . " .  
. . . . .  . ?. . _  . . . .  . . . . . . : . . .  
* Footnote: A l l  expeliditurea converted t o  November 1974 prices 
employed by the Department of . . . . .  . . .  . . .  . .\ .  . . :  
. : i . .  
. . TSG E .* ;W) . - .  . . . . . . .  . ....  .  . . . . .  , .  . . .  , .:. . ..., I s :  . 
TSG E) a-+ - - +  *I ,---. -.. . ,: ........... :. :........ :.% ..+%* ,. . :..% . . . . . . .  ..: . . . . . . . .  .... . c .: ... _.!.i. . 200 . . . . . . . . . . .  ... ..c. :.,. . : '.. -. Z i"i 
... . . . . . . .  
- 
--.;r. -..-; -.-, - .-  - - - -  - . J .  7 ;  ;-r . , . 5 ; ,, > :. I !. &,L,,?.;:.. .fi,..>: 
I - ' - - - -  __----- 
. . 
18 . . , 
. . . .  -. . .  ' . . . . . :  . .. -. .- 
on roads . and . local t h ~ s p a r t  had bgen expected to  'increase 
.... . . .  . . 
by 15 i n  real tenop between 1975/6 and 1978/9. However, 
. . . . .  
the next Public Ek~enditure review f9J p ~ v i d e d  fo r  a 
. . . . 
1 Wb real reduction . in local transport expendihre between 
. . . . ,-. .. . . .  . . . . . .  
. . .1977/8 kl 1978/9.. A further reduction of not more than  
£14 million (1976 prices)in the resources available in: 
I 
1977/8 was . . made i n  July 1976. The Chanc.el1ox announced a further 
. . . . - - 
reduction i n  h is  statement of 15th ~ e c e h e r  1976, together"with 
' I  . . -- 
a continued moratorium on new construction (thisin;:-fact::rati.. . . .  
/ 
. . .  from July 1976 to Eay 1977). A S  co&ared with t h ' e . , l ~ ~ ~ l s .  ..* .-. . . .  
? 
, , 
envisaged i n  the 1975 Public Expe&d:ture &vi&, the r&sourcd~li;; 
. . ., * * 
available f o r  local transpqrt- Tn. 1@77/8 and 1958/9 were ! - . / 
_I- 
, - 
reduced by 16$ and 25% respecti%ely. This marked the low 
I. : .. , . . 
point, and the ~ ~ r ~ s ~ b r t  ~ol.i$y t h i t e  Paper fig foresaw a 
. . , 
.. 
%. . -.- progressive +ncre&e i n  pisourOes fo r  local transport in  l a te r  
.- ... .. 
years, c h i i f l y  at  t* 'expense of the motorway ard trunk road . 
... . .. . . -. _.__  
kC. . .L. - .- 
prds-*B. The effgc% of th is  began to  be f e l t  i n  tb . . 
... 
''. Qettlement fd~.*i979/80, which showed an increase i n  accepted , 
" 
expenditure and TSG of 4% i n  rea l  terns over %he previous yew.:. 
/ ' 
The problem of adjustment was exacerbated by the fact  that ; 
at  the outset, counties1 expectations were themselves over i 
4- 
optimistic. Figure 1 also shows the aggregate TPP base bids ; 
fo r  1975/6 onwards, together with the budgeted expenditures 
- 
of counties for 1974/5. In  the f i r s t  round (1975/6), counties: 
clearly perceived themselves to  be bidding .competitiv&y,:&: 
,.- - *- .". . . . i ........... ! .,. *r -- 
the sum of thei r  expenditure . . pl&s*greatly exceeded the - - : ~ ' 2  - . . .  _ _  _.. k' -. 
~gs6iirces-.avaiiable. . Thus, Vne fall i n  counties' planned - .~ . .~  _. -- -- - . ., 
. expenditure has.. had: to:be wen more dramatic than the f a l l  
i n  accepted expenditure; tota l  TPF bids f e l l  by over 50$ 
..:in r e a l  terms between -1 975/6. ard 1978/9. 
The main lesson to  emerge from the f i r s t  round of the 
systen..wa& that - i n  the. absence of guidance, there was nothing 
to.. prevent. counties'bids .from being unrealist ic i n  aggregate, 
with. the consequence that much of the planning would be wasted. 
Some indication . ... .- - - . of . .. . . pr io r i t i es  .- - * . . . . . .. - . . . . . was -. ... . also . . . required, .. . . . so .. . . that  
central:,govei-nment-.could: see::what. expenditures. ,lay a t  the 
f..margin:of. the. programme. ... Accordingly, fo r  the second round, 
counties were asked to. put i n  a fiv6' year. programme based on 
government guidelines (upper ~~.lpuyer);.f,o.r each, county,, 
: . : : derived from. .the.,.totdt:.resourc&s expected t o  be available 
. .':I- and.divided.between' counties : on a crude fonrm1a:basis. To 
,.:conform with ..the 1ower:guideline , many counties had t o  -suppress 
. .expenditure; ..the :difference .between the..lower guideline o r  
Itbaset1 .programme , and the upper guideline, o r  "pref erredtt 
programme would.give some indication to  the Government of the 
content of the programme as a whole a t  the margin. 
Most counees were prepared to  comply with the guidelines, 
;so that  the:leVel.:of .planned expenditure in . to ta l  i n  l a t e r  
:r :pears .corresponded -well ~wgth the guidelines . Unfortunately, 
8 ,-the- cuts' i n  public.expenditure. meant t h a t  by the time of :the 
. , :  . .:ewenbi%re:.:settlement i n  .December, -:the guidelines of -.the 
base bids could not be accommodated i n  the second and third 
rounds. This led t o  some disillusionment, and by 1978/9, 
many counties did not deem i t  worthwhile t o  submit.a preferred 
pi.ogc;camne. . .  . . ,. I. 
A s  a resu l t , - for  the 1973L80 round, the guidelines were 
replaced by a l ess  rigid,system. Counties were given a table 
indicating the.l ikely trend i n  aggregate expenditures on. 
. local transport; it was then fo r  counties to put forward 
the i r  proposals. These are divided into two parts:- 
(a ) ' .  Current and Committed Capitals Expeilditure..;: . .-, ,  .. . 
This p a r t  covers the county's i total  :estimated. current 
expenditure, and its forecast expenditure o r  capital:.schemes 
. . .  . . .  . . > ~  . . . . .  
. .  started before the -set t lement. .ye~.  . . . . . . . . . . .  , ;:;.::! 
. . . .  . . .  . . .  . . .  . . . .  .(b): .Hew Capital Ekpenditure : :. . . . . . . .  ,. 
:!Chis is  a statement of the.-additional resources required 
t o  finanoe..expenditure on all n&.capital..schemes 'which':counties 
. : wish t o  -start i n  the f ive  ye& period..; There:'is no .upper l i m $ t  
... 
. : 'as.:8uch. . Councils-: are -asked to  rank {key. .sector-:schemessin 
order of .p!riori$y, .:and:if possible, to :indicate.for the:' 
settlement year, the basic block of spending on LD6 schemes 
which they .expect t o  allocate before dealing with t h e i ~  top 
p r io r i t y  keysector  schemes.. .. . . . . . . . .  . . . 
. . . .  In summazy, t h e  cuts i n  public .experiditurn, have placed 
- . a s t ra inon  the. wstem, by. requiring continuous::ad~stment of 
plans as resources .were squeezed. Yet ,'. this adjustment i-did 
take. place; i by 1978/9 , t h e  base leve ls  :of :planned.. expenditure 
did 'more.-.or .less. coincide. w i t h  t h e  total.: expend5ture ti-ie;{ 
:.Gdvernment was able t o  accept ...; ~: . . .  1.. c .  _,  ) . : .  .......... : .> . 
( i i  )  he ~ i s t r i b u t i o n  b'&t;f&h Counties 
i . . . . .  : . .: . . 
We m a y  now consider the way i n  which the res.&rcks b e  
. . . . .  ,. ., 
been distr ibuted. We .begin by considering t hey  distr ibut ion 
< 
of bid and accepted expenditure and TSG between the  main 
gmups of counties - the Netropolitan counties, the English 
, . 
. . Shire Counties and the VIelsh Counties. : 
! 
Figure 2 shows the principal trends fo r  the  three groups . . .. 
.r 
of counties, and Table A gives a detai led county by' county 
! 
breakdown of the figures. Table 1 shows the,.proportions of i '.. 
the  to ta l  base bid expenditure accounted f o r  by ea& group. i 
- 
It can be seen tha t  these proportions have f luctuated considerably I 
from year t o  year. Given that counties - with four  exceptions - ; 1 
i 
!- 
! .  
! 
. - 
. --.TPP -BIE !"-($) (BASE BIDS)" . . .  
received expenditure guidelines based on a standard amount per  - I 
. . i 
, capi ta,  one might have expected more s tab i l i t y .  But i n  1976/7, 1 1 
. .- ..... . 
~ G t r o s  .. 
shire; -..- . 
Welsh . 
TOTAL 
..the GLC and Greater Efanchester, and i n  1977/8, the G N  put ii . , L ::- ' : . .  I 
bids f o r  expenditure well i n  excess of t h e i r  guideline figures. 
......._.. - 
. . 
..... khese requests were not granted, ..h&ever, ard the  d i s t r i b ~ t i o n  ! 




























TOTAL TPP BlDS ACCmED mlBDITURE AND TSG 
"1 FOTc ALL ITROPOLITAj!! COUETIES .AND ALL SIiIRF: COUNTIES 
. . .  . . . . . : . . .  . . .  . . .  . 
\ 
. . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . .  . :  . . . . . . . .  . . ' . \  . . 
. . . .  . . =.- - . > .  
. . . . . .  . . . . 
-.--' - - - - . TSG (~etros) - 
. . . .  . . .  .: . .' . . .  - ---- < .  . . 
of accepted expeildi?are shows a much more stable pattern. 
Accepted expenditure i n  real tenns ,&dthe  proportion of the 
. . 
ACC- ZXPENDITUFZ ($) 
base bid which was  accepted each year, i s  shown fo r  each oounty 
. . .  i n  Tables B and ;C. - . . 
\hen the share of TSG taken by eachgroup is set ' .& an 
interesting point emerges. ' thereas the ~etimpdxitan Counties 






. . .  
expenditure, they have taken two-thids 'of the. TSG. . . . .  
. . . . . . . . .  
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. . . . .  
61.2. 
31.-.7' 
. . .  7.1 
100' 
. . . .  
1977/6 
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. .  . . ~ ,  
19ig/so 
. . .  . . .  .  
. 60.7 
'-.29.5 
. . . . . . . .  9 .8 
. . .  . 
loo' - 
. . . . . . .  : 
a higher amount of expenditure per  head of population accepted 
than Shire counties. Since TSG is only payable on expenditure 
. . . . . .  
accepted abwe the threshold, this has a gearing ef fect  on .... .- . . . . . . . .  - ................... . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  
, the proportion of griint received by the I'Ietropolitan countim. 
. .  . . .  . . . . . .  ... _ .  _ _ . . . . . . . . . .  ._-  . . 
. . 
Thus 'applying the f igures f o r  1976/7 we: f ind the fbllowipg: . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . . . - . .  . . .  . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . .  
TSG 5 f&&;ted_Eq:./head . . . - thresholi  v a l u d  x j 
~ - .  . . .  . . -  
. Populat5o.n x G r a n t  ~ a $ e  . . . . . ~ . '  
. . .  . . .  . . , . . . . . . . . 
. . . .  ..... '.. WG. ~.L~?Txo~ .= D20.08 - 33.41 74) ( 1 8 . 8 5 ~ '  .7 = 340.74q 
I 
TSG SHIRES = &EI 3.19 - £9.41 74)(27.5788m1 .7 
We sha l l  re turn t o  t h i s  gearing e f f ec t  i ts possible . . .  . . 
j us t i f i ca t ion  i n  Section V .below. . ~. . . 
Final ly, . the successful  perfomrmaru:e. of t*. >ir$sh,, counties 
5 
as a group should, be nqted., , Their .share of; accepted expenditure . . . :  . - .  . . . . .  ... . . 
and FG-has  r ~ s e n ~ o ~ s i s t e n t l y , ,  and t h e i r  budget has remained 
> .  . . . .  
roughly constant i n  r ea l  te-  . . over the period. 
. -. . . .  
. ( i i i )  Distr ibution between Heads -of Expenditure 
. ...... ... ; . ; . . . . . .  ; c. 
. . : We 6x.u examine t h e  &h;n& . . . . .  which: have taken place $n the  
I ' '  
/ . . , .. , : . . . * .  . . . .  8 . . . . . . . . 
. I . . ... . . . . .  I :. . ~ : . . ' !  : pro>@rtions &$..the: .. . c ~ ~ ~ n t i e s  d&e bids ,y.e,q by year, wach were 
> . . _  
1 . . , :  : .  . . . . ! i . . . . . .  
i for' road bons't&ct$on, othdr road e&enditureb public tgansport , . . .  . . . .  . -. , . . . .  , . . . . .  , 3 . .  . . 
' c i p i t a l  .&ojec.ts transpo&..subsidies..-flfl-.; 
TABLE 4. pwnrxo TPT EXPEIIDITURE 
. . !  
I . .  . . . . . . .  ......... I . : . . . . ... . . . . i a 
j :  > . :  . I 
. . .  - - As we have seen, total accepted expenditure .each:ye.Gb&~lesg I 
. . . . . . .  - .. . . .. . . . . . . . . 
..I. . . * .  . .  : !  
j . . .  . '. thap the sum- ox. the base bids by c&nties..- ~ e f 6 r e : ~ ~ n r m e ~ t i ~  . . .  3 . - ,  . - ... , . . . ..... . '. ? . . * -  . . \ . ,  " 
on th; distr ibhion of . .  planned expenditure . r therefore I we :should ........... i- ._ 
consider the way i n  which the programmes have needed to  be 
-. 
adjusted t o  conform . 'with . the av+labx,e resources. . Originally, 
the intention was that the-,Gove~ent.would accept a certain 
. . .  amount . . .  of expenditure, a+, the , c , o ~ i e s ,  yguld then. have dis- . . .  
cretion to. deterniine the i r  fin&' programme. This remain$ the . . . . .  . . 
, fomdl position, but progressively the ~oirk~rnmgnt has indicated 
. . . .  . .  . . . . .  . . . .  . .- . . . . . .  . . . . .  
. the way i iwh ich it expects the resources t o  b& allocated: 
. . .  
between expenditure heads. In the words of a senior govement 
off ic ial  a t  the time, 
the Department, responding t o  nation+ 
! 
bonsiderations, i s  bound t o  seek t o  influence 
... local authorities to  ensire that expenditure i 
is  consistent overall with the . 'PE3C , , .... - I ._..i -7 . . . .  ... provision.. fig j . . , . .  
.,I . . . . .  I Table 5 shbws the rat ios of,  accepted t o  bid expenditure ,b$ ' - .  . . .  . . 
1 exp&nditure head fo r  $etropolitan &d Shire counti&. 















. . . . .  ... 
. . , :  . . . . :  
Head k n t .  i Other Current capit& Public . : ToCotd 
Transport' : 
Subsidies '
i . . .  
. . 
i - . . - .  . . .  - a . 0.93 - - ,  0.73 i 0.97 i ; 0.47 , 10.76 
1 9.99 '0.73 ; 0.56 . : 0.74 
: 1-05 0.79 : 1 .OO i0.93 
.... . . . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . .  03 ' 0.87 
- - - - 
. . 
0.67 
' -  . .  8 
0 -64 
0.94 - . - I 1.02 - 1 .01 - ' , 0.72 0.84 0.90 
!. . -. . - - . . ~  1.03 r . : -' . . , . 0.83 :' .1 .08:.'.- 0.98 
- 1 .Ol - 
. . . . . . . . . .  -. . 
0.89 . 1.03 
. . .  
0.98 
. , ' . ,.. , ,, . .;, . :: r:. . : . : . , .; '. .:> '.: ; ::,.> 
Road Naintenance has taken an ever increasing share of the 
budget as resources have been squeezed. Far England and Wales 
as a whole, the share has increased from a third t o  a half of 
tota l  planned expenditure. Nwertheless, expenditure on 
maintenance.and l ighting has not been immune from cuts. In 
a statement of July 1975 fl$ the Yinister suggested that a 
cutback o f  15 - 20% i n  expeqditure,, compared with what. ... would 
have taken place, over a 3 year.period 1976/7 - 1978/99 shwld 
b e  made. . men, in- the ,Transport Policy ,\&ite Paper, a further 
. c u t -  of wa. was. called for, by the. . . . . . . . . . .  end of the decade.. l'he f i r s t  . . . . . . .  - .  
.of these :cutbacks appears to.  have. been implemented. by t h e  counties; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
the t o t e - b i d  fo r :  1978/9 w a s  ab.put . 1.576 below . . . . . . .  that f o r  1976/7, . / .  . . . .  
and the bids have been accepted i n ' f u l l  by the Government (Table 5). 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  . 4. . . . . .  . . 
Nevertheles.~,.. i t i s . .  cle.ar.that . . . .  ....... mw: county .survwors have. s e r i ~ $  . . . . . . . .  . . .-. ......_. . .  
. . . . misgivings. about, the . . . . . .  cuts. . . . . . . . . . .  +. have  warned. that the day of . . . . .  . . 
. =ecko@ng: .is. :e@;k, fig ; , . ; . . : .,.: ... .. ! . ' .. . . 
. . .  
. . . .  . The, b,mnt of the  reduction..&n aspJrqtioqs hac! been borne . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ~. . . . . . .  
,. by pcapital ~ro. iects, . . . .  Ownties have .qsponded,.t.o cuts, i n  ...... 
resour%es primarily by abandoning or postponing new capital 
. . . .  
projects ,,..especially: r o d  .const,&uctio~;p,ro jects . . . . . .  . Thus, the 
. . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . .:, . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . 
bids fer. .loc.& ,rbad,i io jeotg for. '&1aha. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  d~ a l k s  fo r  1978/9 . 
. . . . .  . . ., -. - . .  ..=.. .. : .  ......... ..,.. ! :  ': . . . .  : 
came t e ] i i i t l e  :&re than .h+f . . bf -.*we.. . ... , f or. . . .  tt$q 'years ... previously. 
. .fibreover, . th.e Govepmen~.,used ,regu.uotion . . . . .  i n  cap i ta l  - .  expenditure ... 
. .as the man mews : o f  bx&d@wthe gap..hetween..*e ....... -, . . . . .  sum qf ..the . . . . . . . . .  
.- ,base bidg and the, level  of: expenditure, I.. . . which they ;could accept . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .: ..... 
(see Tab&e 5). . . .  : :This.,inc&uded,,a . . .  comple$e .< .... A moratorium ...... ,... ... -,:I on .......... nw : '  
:. . capit.a$.etartsi:betwee$. qvly ,!976-;+.~~.2~1.2?7.ttt . +?pi.~...%~an~port . _ . .  ._<.._ 
capital projects maint&ned a more wen shake of the budget, but 
only because the two major projects - the Jubilee 1 i n e . h  
London and the Tyne and Wear PIetro - were already committed. 
The'bids' by other counties,for such expenditure f e l l  off 
dramatically from e45 million i n  1976/7 (~ovember 1974 prices) 
t o  £11 million i n  1979/80 (~ovember 1977 prices). It is  clearly 
t m e  that  i n  the loc i l  transport sector, the least  painful form 
of adjustment t o  reduced circumstboes has been to  postpone o r  
. . 
abandon'+iew capital projects. 
Bids for  revenue support fo r  local rail- services 2n.Metro- 
politan Couriti&h$e generally found favaur, and the accepted 
' 
exp&ndi&&'foi' ths head has been about 6$'of.total :scepted 
.. , .. 
expenditu&'iii' this6 d&kties,. arid oiorg than a f i f t h e f  t&fr - 
. . 
iu'jli.3. tr&&oi-t rive&& stipport. By contrast, m e  bus .. revenue . .. 
, . . . ., . .. . , 
supmod prwamme hss 'enjoyed a. chequered. career. - In 1 7 5 ,  prior 
t o  local gove&entreorgani&tZon., loca.l.autl~ority mp~ar t  f o r  
- . .
buses was runniw a t  about El3  million';':.. .In .&e ciml&z -se$-ting 
&t' the a&&g&entb' f o r  the fi&t fear's subni 'kdonsf l - ,  the, 
~e~asctment ..&opted a modestly positive .a t t i hae  tb: .reVenue:aupport 
I . . 
. . . .  . f o r  buses: . . 
'.. In :'their e . l y  years, TPP's will.be .regard&& :an 
opportunity f o r  exploring the praotical application 
. !  . .  . , .  ' .  - -in particular cir&xmst&ces of .poL.ioies-. desigmeC$o 
. ., . . . ;. . .   . . . favour public transport, aud to help develop ..k$itkria: '$or @rduatingg.&veyiue mpp&heasuses. 
.. . . . t o  be separately ident i f ied and decided t o  accept &I02 
mi l l ion f o r  1975/6, compared., with a bid of £110 mil l ion . . . . 
(November 1973 prices).. . But i t  made c lear  i n  the following 
. . 
. ye.arts c i r cu la r  fig tha t  revenue support f o r  buses and 
. . 
underground was t o  be reduced by a half  i n  rea l  terms . . . . . :  , . . 
within th ree  years. When, i n  the  event, the sum of 
the  county bids f o r  bus revenue . support . f o r  1976/7 came 
t o  El46 mi l l ion (November 1974 pr ices) i t  responded by 
. ,  . . . 
accepting only $86 mil l ion, t he  cuts fa l l ing wholly on 
: . . . the Metropolitan Counties. !Chis pat tern was repeated . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . .  
. . the, following year when,the i n i t i a l  bids of t h e  Ketro- . . %  
t . :  . . .... . . .  ,.: . . ; . .  
. pol i tan Counties (£150 e l l a o n  a t  November 1975 pr ices) 
. . .  . . 
were regarded as excessive. Negotiations followed and the 
. . 
. - counties ... "with . one exception, . . .  agreed t o  reduce t h e i r  proposed . . ~. 
, 
sp.ending t o  levels. which were consistent, with the reduced . . .  . . .  . . . . .  . . 
overal l  provision f o r  l oca l  t ranspsr t "  Dfl. The expep- ' . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . .  
t i o n  w a s  South Yorkshire, which as a resu l t  had no expendi- . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . .  
t u re  accepted except f o r  some, continuing capi ta l  works which 
. . , . ' .  .~ . . . .  . . . . 
the  Govempent.had .already . w e e d  t o  support. Even the  .. ,. . . .  ~. 
reduced leve l  of 'expenditure necessi tated a t rans fe r  of 
? . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . .  , .. . , .  . . . ~ . 
. . .  . . .  , resources from capit.& t o  current expenditure, but  t he  . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . .  . . 
: . l e v e l  of expenditure accepted f o r  revenue support .had been . . . .  . . . .  - . . . :  . . 
reduced by a thi* i n  rea l  .terms compared e t h  two years . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ,, . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . : .  , .. . ., . 
. . previously. _ 
.: : . . - .  .., . ... . . .  . - . . . . . . . .  ... : . ,. .. . _ . . . . . .  
. . Dux+g.l977 the  Transport Policy > k i t e  Paper fig . . .  . . . . . . . .  ..! ..:,- ..... . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ..... ..... 
. . - .. -.. was published t ~ d .  policy ..towar@?,,. public t ransport  w a s  . . . . . _ . .  . .  ....... . . . . . . . . . . .  : ir..: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
....... . . . . . . . . . . . .  amended? _ . %e. level.. of support ,.fay . . .  p u b l i c  t ransport  w a s  ~. .... . . . . . . . .  : : . . . . . . . . . .  .......... ' j . .  . . .  ... .; - I.?;.. -. . 
not t o  be reduced further,' but there would be a modest sh i f t  
of g15 million or so towards the mral services. For the 
f i r s t  time, the ageegate bids of the Metropolitan Countries were 
not regarded as excessive and the Government w a s  able t o  
accept the whole of the base bid for  revenue support fo r  1978/9, 
and again a year later .  
The Shire Counties' experience has been rather different 
i n  that the Government has attempted to encourage some of 
these counties to provide a higher level of support f o r  bus 
servi&s than they intended so as to &*bid drast ic cuts i n  
. ;. .. 
- serv icelevels outside the urliah &reas. Thus, i n  1975, the 
G&er&ent invi ted Shire 'counties 'to ' reVise: ' t&i~ 'bids 
. . 
upwards : about half respdnded, and almost the :wh&&'. of the 
revised bids were accepted. But wh'ereas a sanction - not 
&c&&ting all the proposed expen&~re  - ex is t=  .S@inst those 
. ... . . . . .. . 
authorit ies 'who wish to spend't io much, ' there n o  obvious 
. : .  - . . 
course of action'av&l'able where '.iu'thoriti&s hksh t o  spend less 
than th& ~overnm&t thinks d&irabld. ' The ~dire-int has 
introduced the third threshdld, t b  'inbure t l ih . thewhole of 
. , . .. . 
sh i re  Counties' aciepted kxpe'hditure on pubiic transport 
. . .. 
subsidies qualifies .par TSG. It h& ifdo resort'ed t o  tact ics, 
which run cduiter t o  the i jp i r i t  of 'Ge  systei"(see Section V 
i.. . .  (iii) below). '1t h&.intiodioed the.publi6 ~ ~ a i i s p o r t  plans, 
But it has not, so fa r ,  secured the compli&6&"&f 66rtain 
.. 
. . ... 
&thdGities, .most n&okbusli oxfordshire, with its own wishes. 
. .. -~ .. . . .. . .. . . .  .... ; :.;.Thau.gh tik. i6re&iliQ;.sh~G ,.@v & &:oir&&l' I;*.ression of 
' .' . ; , , , ;., :, : ... . . . . _ .;.. ... - . : :  . . i 3 . . :  
the trends i i f l i c i l t r a n s p o r t  expe'riditGr6 over th6-last f ive -. 
years, we thoua t  it w a s  important t o  look i n  deta i l  a t  the 
fortunes of a number of authorities. We examined bid 
and accepted expenditure i n  four counties - West Yorkshire, 
Greater Manchester, Cheshire and Oxfordshire - and. the 
detai ls axe given..in Table D and Figs. Dl - D8r - The 
national -picture 3 s  closely mirrored. Greater Manchester and 
to  .a lesser extent, Cheshire W:\Ies6 Yorkshire put i n  over- 
optimistic bids. f o r  197516.. . Subsequently, the level of 
; I .  . accepted expenditure w a s  closes to  thebase bid, thm& i n  no 
. . .  instance w a s  the.whole of a base-'bid accepted..--. . . . . 
.  . . . . . The .trends - in  the-pattern of  .expenditure.also conform to  
the nation&-picture. : .The increasjiryshare of .road ma&ite&nce 
expenditure, and the squeeze on capital expenditure - &ad 
construction i n  all counties, and. Greater.Nanchester!s railway 
. . projects - emerge very clearly. . . 
. . , . .  . 
. . .  To ~summaris.e,-,the introduction. of the :new grant system 
has coincided w i t h  d i f f icu l t  times. The bmnt. of the 
. 
adjustment has been borne by real reductions i n  capital expendi- 
ture on local transport, and i n  subsidies for  public transport. 
Only i n  the l as t  two rounds has sometiring approaching stabi l i ty  
been achieved. The d i f f icu l t  environment h,as had two effects. 
The discretionary element of expenditure has been smaller than 
that envisaged when the system w a s  planned, but the element 
remaining has been a l l t h e  more precious. Ce?tral.gwe&ment 
-. - has. f e l t  . impelled. t o  intervene i n  the ;&location between. heads 
of.. expenditureyin a.  way not apparently intended. aD,the. outset. 
Whether the pressure ta intervene wonld have beengreater  or 
less had resources been more freely available is a moot point. 
( iv) out-Lrn 
. .  : The allodationof: expenditure is  not the end of 'the story. 
Count' iessti l l  have to  detennine the i r  f ina l  budgets arrl under  
. take t h e  expenditure programme. Indeed, since TSG is awarded 
t o  oounties -on the merits of the i r  programmes, the out-turn 
of eaenditurk -is oZ considerable interest. Fox i t  is  an 
:. esseri%ial pP& .of .cae pr6cess that  the outcome 'is monieored 
- .  :%d u o " I ~ ~ e ~ 1  with the plans .- .In this -way, Central. Government 
c& set is fy dtuelf-&hat. broadly the plamied pm8;raumie has been 
. . .-. $ 
..oai%%&. ed.out, and- that  -disorepaicies between planned .and actual 
expenditures a r e - M t  t h e  result  of tb'e execution of. di f ferent 
' 
; .polia%ee.-from'th6Se on .  whioh the grant was -awarded.-. !Chis is 
. . . . . .  . . - - aidifficil lf..task :becarise .of the need .to :judge :intent$ and becwse 
:of:tke;time'..lapse involved: :.The time lapse presents.problem5 
.: .:. : in  th..rdspects. :. .'Between the submission of the.'TPi? and..the 
execution of the programme, events mw have changedxsufficiently 
..'ta::didfate a diff&r&nt.,bdlan&e- t o t h e 2 p r W a m m e : .  that  or ig ind ly  
envis~ed:: .: Secoribly,. the: TPP is..submitted atr:a pr ice base of 
- 
- - the-p rev ious  Iiovmber- 2 yeam out of-date by the tWe:.%e 
.::pro&r&e is darr ied'out;  1f:relative prioes.of different 
* . ' - -p%mte'rif -thd p2ogrke'change, considerable information . w i l l  be 
. ..:..: - reqdred- to'-'detkWne' what has happened t o  rea l .  outpu.tr.'. In yhat 
. . 
. ; . 
. fo~b%ra ,:'.a- &n&& inf lat ion factor h& been;used. to bring the' 
.' outiturn of. kxp&ndi;ture'..and tlie expenditu&e- plans .to the same. 
. pr-i6e . . .  e ; ' ' N o  'dltiiJ$.ime has been :ina.de.-for di f ferent ial  
. . .  
..,.. . in f la t ionby type-of ekpenditure.; : We. have. ezdned. :  the. out- 
. . . . . . .  - '.-; .~~':bp':expenddiik&e: f :.*he year. 197617 9:..an& .the. :analysis is a t  
... 
N&&Y&f .19q4.>"p*iCes $.::; .. . .. ; ..;. I; -.< : - ,  . .  ; ,. :; ...... .; .. -.!: .... . . .  .. 
..... :; .;., : ~r .: :: :. -. rc .2 . . . ... ... . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ... .. . . . .  . . . .  .>.... :"' .:: 
It is oversimple t o  compare bid levels  of expenditure with 
-':' th8 out- tu"  bechse  t he  level  of "acepted expenditure .miy be 
- &%&&:different. :from the' bid, and may cause' counties' t o  rev ise 
. . . . .  
G e i r  budgets downwards. For 1976/7, hbwever, accepted . 
expenditure w&'reasonablysimilar t o  base b id ' levels ,  a t  l eas t  
f o r  the  sh i re  counties. This group of counties had 101.6% of 
t he i r  base bids accepted, while-Metropolitaa counties had 77% 
,-..--..-- acceptea.. .Gf .. the 39. Shire counties, -22-had- lo&- or. more-of .. t he i r  
. . i . . ., . . . . .  
j . . . . .  basb bid . . .  acckptea,. ,*o&er .... .- ............ ,lj had 90-lo@, . . . . . . . . . . .  &K'. the reiaining 4 : . . . .  . . .  : . . 
I ','~. - . 
i + ... had: 64-96 .. accepted. . .. ;Th& ........... ~ e t r o ~ o l i t a n  .............. counties - -. .......... had lower ........ I 
! ! . p~opo$~ions acce~ted., rangiw. f r b m  6 @ 9  or . the . C,LG .to: 96..5$ ] 
! . .  . . .  . ....... : i : . , , i . i <.-. " .:. .-. ! i . . .._I , . -- I ;;:.:xi : I 
f o r ~ ~ e s f  . ~oz$s ld~e  ...-... f i e  .broad picture, -th&q,- .i.~.*ad..with .... :. 
. . . . . .  . . . .  : . . . :  i . -.. . . . .  , ~ . .  i .: . : .' . ..I, - !  .... : . , . .  . . , I----.-thg ex ie i t ioe  of a f ewi of the  ~:i&tropoli't-& bou&ies, :.w@oritiqs 
i ....................................... ;. ....- 
had suf f ic ient  expenditure accepted . . . . . . . .  t o  enable,,th+. ...... t o  ,.,.. cany_.out .. 
a l l  o r  nearly all of t he i r  base programmes . . .  ,.:. ..,.. . . . . . . . . .  >-. .> '.!> .:~..; .: .- 
Table 6 shows a comparison between the t o t a l  levels  of b id  
an& accepted. ,expenditure . . .  and &-turn f .m t h e  English oounties , . . ~ . . .  . . .  . . .  s. .  . .  ... . . . < . . . I  ! - 
. . . .  . ..... .. . . . . . , . . . .  .... il :' . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . ,.: . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  _ , :  . . . . : J . . .  
>.L 
. . .  C _  j .:;< < .  . . . ? .  . . . .  ..:...... <..:..: .:. . . ...... ... .11' . . . , . . . . .  - .  . .- ; : . '  . - . . i .  L . '  : : :  ..::. 2.9.. 2.;. :2 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
. .... - . . . . . . . .  . . .  
Metropolitan counties 
Shire counties 
..;Tot.&:; England . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .'.. :.. 





850 . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . .  




. 7 . 4  ........ * -  .....-.. 
I 
. . .  . . . .  
Out-turn 
. . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ,330 : .......... 
, 2 8 3 ~  
61 3 
AcRal. expenditure on locdl :  trapsport fa i led i n  aggregate wen . . . . . . . . . .  
t o  match accepted expenditure, l e t  alone the l q e l  of ,the bids. 
. . . . .  . . 
Table 7 shpws where the discrepancies .arose,be%e.en accepted. . . . . .  . . . . . .  




. . .  . . . .  ..........:. 
Current TOT.%& 
: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . .  , :  
. .;: . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . : + indicates overspending; ' : 
xetjl&&: 
Shires 
. . .  . . . .  
- 
Netmpolitan counties was overspent by el. million, o r  72% and that 
the already truncated capital. -programme was underspent by £1 36 million, - 
.-:276.5 . 1  - 6.2 
. . . .  , .,: . . 
no less than 4C$ of aocept6d .capit& 'e~e'ndl ture.  
, ... . - > . .  
TOT!&: -22.7 
. . . . . . .  &-,&a .,:..: 
i .. .. . i .., . . . . . . . .  ........ . . ! :~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
i &tropolitan county. i ... ...., 1.. .:: 
. . . . ,.: - - . _ , 1  I .,. . .  : : .  . . . j . . . i l - . . lL .  : ' . !  i 
! ! " i r. ..::. ;...;..;;- i 
! , - .. mmi%abla:%, i t  c& 'b& seen that  f m r  b f  & ~ ' ~ e t r a . ~ b x i t &  
1 ! .. ! :. - -1 ......... I.--. d 
:41.6 ' - 8.1 
. '. 
counties had out-turns which exoeeded the i r  bid level of 
. 33.5 
. _ .  / : . .  _ 
expenditure, and f ive of the seven showed no indication of 
adjustment of policy t o  meet the lower accepted expenditure 
-. 
f igures . 
. .  .'-4.2 
. . 0.1 . . 
-4.1 
. . . . .  . ' . . . . . : .  
-.. 69 :$ :: - .
-66.5 
-1 36 -4 
. j  
.... .-0;7 .?.;48.5 
3.3 . ,  . .- . . 
2.6 
. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
...-so* 7 
-129.2 
GI& ~.  
'31c . . 
~erseys ide  
S. Yorks ' " '  
Wne & iiear 
w. ismlands 
W. Yorks 
. . -: . ;.:Bid Accepted ...".... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Bus R a i l  Bus R a i l  Bus I R a i l  
. . . .  - 
....... In both Netropolitan &..&ire counties, underspending of 
the capital budget w a s  general, often by -over 5&. Only two 
..,7. .. . . . . . . . .  . . .,. : , . . . . . . . .  ... . . .  -- . . _,.:.  ... ... - .... - - 
counties, Dorset and Staffordsirire overspent, a d  apart from 
. . .  . . .  : . , .  ...... 
C l  weland, GLC and We<t'~~i.k'liir'k ,-ii~~-i;;thii!i county spent more 
..... . : .; ,: 
than 75% of its; .capital budget. Further, detai ls  ,of j ~ e i : G . € ~ ~  *. ,- . 
turn, county::bx- county:,, fo r  1976/7 me. giyen .in Tables, E, 3, :aqql; . : : .y; .... ::.: . . ........... . . . . . . . .  ,..... . . . .  ....... ..< <; > I  
. . .  i : .  G. :'\,.: .:? l:.: i , . ............. ~ . ,  -. -. . f;, : , ~ , ; : . : ? : P ~ ~ ,  .-,s ,..:. - . - . :  . . . -. . . .  <>,>..~.> 
. . .  . . .  ... . , .  . C .  . , ;. .,, . . .  
h,.- a :$iG& ..:e2&s ;;~.:: >. .; ! --..;,: 4 2- .k.kg:<.::!-:! ::.:-. 
. _ . . . ,* + ise, . . . . .  : , the..pt-turn.o.f .a.  ;~irigl,e countyz,. .: : 1 ... . . _. . t .. i: : .'L: 
. .... i . : . . . . .  . .  .-C .:. :,. -:. 
West 'Yozjcshire, ..was-examined. . i p  detai l ,  . in. order . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ito-.determine how 
~~ ~ ~ 
. . . . . . .  . . .  . : . . .  ,\I_.. : . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  3 . .  . I '  
: . : . the und6rspendiw. oc&j+ied .. .:-vest Yorkshire bid f o r  a?~~.68:.mi~lion, , . .  ~ 
. . . .  I . :. .. . . . . .  . . , . . . . .  ..r: : . . .  . . .:.> . . - .  .:. L.! ' -:.:.'.?::. 
: . had e38.31 mill ion aocepted, a&. &eit  .£34,81 fnilgpyk: . .  
. . . . . .  . . . .  . . . I  _ _ I  r: ..r.: : :. .::.y.:. 
a shortfal l  of E4.87 millon ion. the base bid., -.,:The mgq elementg 
. . .  . , . . . , ..; : 
.I.._ .:.: ..I. .I^ 
i n  th is  were underspending o&.'capital pro jects . . . ?  of 54.05 million, . ..:. . . . . . .  ,. .. . . .  A>'. :.':..k> -:,. :,:.: :.... , -. . ,. . , . . ~  
and on revenue support f o r  $41 serv ices . . of El .89' nK!3ion$i ';::>''. 
. ,  . . - . . . . . a  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .  - . . ..\ ,..,. .:. --... -- 
. . .  . . .  : counterbalanced by overspend~~:of El  .49 million on bus revenue . - - .. .- ..... I 
..... '.: mapport;. ;::The:phor$fdl.. on': capital expencliture is  clearly-, ..... B, major; .....__ ______._ .II____.._.___._ ....". ................. . . . . . . . . : . . . . .  .-.I ...,. ..- . 2 .:. :...;.:. .:..:>: ;. ...... :A::. .: .:.:;...:. .... ..;. : :.. ?..> ..... ~.--- .
. . . . . ,. problem fo r  ... .>,. ........ most z 1z. i  couOUn%ies, :,L;..:. anl as we . . .  have, . . .  . seen, West Yorkshire .... , , .............. , ,  , : ., z.,. r . . .  . . . . .~ -- .  - %."" .&, ,l% , A )  ., . . . . ... ........... . . ._ . .?"  i -.-<,:, .; ,:,. -, i......:: , :, 
- .. 
. . I .  , .  was - ~dr&;:&ec~essfix .r: :; ,.,. . ..( >:<2.:L:5 than ; 1 mo&'.fn 197617. , i . J J - ,  ,iq ;:,i.; .:.;:$.: 2:7.rrLr4 !i&!?&@tal :' IF:,. (..:? 
A *',<, l . 1  t - . :  
. . . . . . .  ..: ....... :.\ -.., 
budget. The detai l  of t he :~d tu&n  of ~&t'.:YorksliirecB' ca@ial ' 
..... *-- ; ; ;: .. . . . . .  . :. \- -- .. c ..... , :*>. . ...... programme i n  relation t o  the:.$lh i l l us t ra tes  the nature of the problem. 

Table 9 shows that the actual content of the capitzl 
~. 
programme fo r  1976/7 was  . . rather different. from what had . . . .  
been envisaged i n  the . TPPwhen.it ., w a s  submitted a year 
earl ier. The discrepancies . . are largely accounted for  by 
slippage.. The projects for .  which the out-turn exceeded the . . . .  
bidwere la te  . . . . . . .  being completed, whilethose fo r  which.the bid 
exceeded t h e  out-turn . . . . . . .  were eithez. not, started at a l l  i n  1976/7: 
or had. a much lower ra te  of expenditurethan had been anticipated. 
The moratorium on nebr capital ... starts pust have had an influence 
. . 
here, but $he magni.wde is  impossible.to determine. 
- .  : . . .  
d number of cong lus io~ .  would appear to. follow.- The < . . . .  
. . . . . . .  content of ,.the pm$rammes..act~ally,cam$ed out can. - . for .  .* . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . .  
whatever . .  ..;. reason . ,...: ... - be ,substantially..different from, that on : . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .
which the Government based its accepted expenditore decision. 
The size a& phasing of the p r o p a p e  ce, .a ls.o be  different. . . . . .  ~ ..... 
This ha? a number of. serious implications f o r  the working. :of . .  : . . 
the system which are talcen up i n  the nq$  section. . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . .  
. . .  . . . . .  . . 
V CiUTIQCm. . . . .  . . .  . . 
, In th is  section . . . . . .  of .the paper,, we consider the  functioning . . . . . . .  
of the TSG. syatem against .%he ... objectives set  out i n  Circular - . . . .  
. 104/7.3 and discuss . . . .  possible. alternatives. to, .%he .present system.. 
. <  . 
First ,  however, we consider, some "teething troubles". which have, . . . .  
. . .  . . .  t o  a w a t e r  .. . . . . . . . . . .  or, lesser extent, overcome. . ..:. : :. ..... + ..: ., 
. . 
(i) . Teethim. troubles . .: . ., . . . , . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  .. : :. . -. 
(a) ~ n r e ~ a l i s t i c  bids. .,, . ; ,: .:, .> :, , . :: . , . :: ,.: . . ... . . . . .  . . 5 : : :. .! '.. : 
,In,.he: f irst round: of .submissiois., despite goverment warnings, 
-. 
counties regarded the system as'one of competitive bidding f o r  PSG. 
Hence the sum of the bids w a s  unrealistically high compared 
with the available resources. Th is ,  together with the absence 
of a statement of a r io r i t ies  i n  mamy of the submissions, meant 
that the value of the TPP's as planning documents was limited. 
For there was l i t t l e  indication of the effective choices a t  the 
margin of the local transport progrme. Therefore, one of 
t h e  main a i m s  of the Government i n  'the second and subsequent' 
rounds was . to ensure that,.. $n.-&&cegate, the bids were rea l is t ic ,  
and that some sta%ement of pr ior i t ies was made. As we have- 
seen, f ive-year 'expenclitwe guidelines were i n t r o d u c ~ ,  'and t h e  
,_- . - .,-- 
bids subse&eiitly bore H closer rdli*idnship t o  the a&il.abli 
resources. Indeed, it w a s  'because the guidelines -themselves 
became unrea l is t ic -  as publid exp6nditure w a s  cut;- *&her thak a 
refusal on t h e p d o f  the counties t o  .'comply with ' their guide- 
l ines ,:that the base bids cod& not be  accommodate&',. &h the 
. . . . .  preferred progradrmes seenied so superfluous :. 
(b) The problem of single pear planning 
The first round of TPP1s presented expenditure programmes 
fo r  the year ahead only. This was all that could reasonably 
be expected given 'the short time 'available to  preljare t h e  TPP1s 
and the recent creation of the authori.ties and theirnew powers. 
The inadequacies a e  obvious -in.& one-yaar perhaps of ' . . 
. - 
expenditure' is' .&%&atif h o d f  ted:, and i r q  new cgp i td  $& jects ' , 
commit further expenditure i n  l a te r  .... yeaks.'. . .  fiirth&inore, those ... 
..- . . , ,  
counties with a coherent7i?%&egy would not.b&~ab~eezt;Oi~d&&nstrate 
...... . . .  
i n  a single year that  their  programme correspoidedli&&the& > ' :  
. policies .>:. -So i t  was.~sensible.~Yxom-the 'aecond::.round~ ox~sixls, t o  
-. . 
. . . . . . . . . . :  . . . . . .  ....... . . . . \  . . .  :~ . . : .  . . . . . .  .. . . . . _ . . .  , . : . .  , . .  , . ..., .: , 
move t o  a f i ve  year rolling pMgrame basis. Two problems 
remain. The first is  that of making forecasts of current 
expenditure particulgrly on highway maintenance and public 
transport revenue support fo r  a f ive year plan.. %bere is no 
di f f icul ty  i n w r i t i w  down. a certain. sum of expenditure f o r  . 
each. ,of f i v e  years, the,problem i s '  t o  progress beyond that 
t o  the fonnulatioll' 0.f. a genuine plan fo r  current expenditure . . 
as well. as f o r  capital expenditure. The Public Transport 
. - Pl.ans.required uNer  :the.:1978 Transport .Act should help th is  ... 
process, but genuine planning of :higikray maintenance seems : . _ : ::.:_: .._.:_. _= i--:;-. :_? ... .- .. - .. 
to.be a thing. of ., the :future. .: ;. , , . . . ,  . . . . . . . . . .  
.. , T h e  ~econd -probFep, i8:~that9,.though. the planning is now on a . ,  . 
rr3Uw. tern hasis, . . . . . the , f$aqce is ,not. ,.TSG is. st i l1,detemned . . 
only . . . . . .  ,f or the.. ye*, +ead,,.and ........ ,oql~,three. . . months i n  advance. I In 
pri.nc&p.Te ,.,this,,might produce. s e ~ i o u s  problems - .counties ,might . . -  - 
commit :-tliemseives..to . . . . . . . . . .  C spi ta l  schemes . . .  i n  prcsperous. y e w  only .to . ~ ~. 
find that . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  the finance -to cqqlete:  the..s+emes,,w~.not wa i l qb le  - . . .  
a t  least  from central government sources,- a year or  two la ter .  
In practice, i f  central govement gives a county suff icient. TSG 
....... 
-..key . . .sector . . .  -.. loan..saqticn . "  t o  enable a large scheme. to  be 
started, < .  -+is mst,,£fectively involve a , .  coetment  t o  that . .: 
scheme subsequently.. . . . . .  . Eovever . . . . . .  ,. . the truncated . . timescale .qay well 
help to  . explain . .the ,qount ,  of :  slippage. on capit.& projects. .: 
New. capital starts - may ... be "pencilled in1! f o r  tk~e following .year . . . . .  , ~ . . ,  . . .  
i n  the ,l!PP9 3 . b  a genuine c e t m e n t  t o  :the pro jeqts mw.,,not 
be . . . . . . . . . . . .  possible, until,.. the .  :... grant: A .  - . . . . . . . .  settlement, i a  icnowq. :;.: .BJ that  @me, 
. . .  
the ..procedures . . . . . . . . .  t o  be,&ne,,$hrough .(contract-:let+i.ng,:etc . . , .. .] may,; 
make i t  di f f icul t  t o  st633 projects on time.:., ....... A fur the^ . . .  i.
L .. 
dif f iculty may arise i n  relation between counties and public 
tramport operators. Counties may say that they are unable 
t o  f inal ise the i r  commitment t o  public .transport .suppoi-t 
unt i l  the !TSG settlement is  known, which leaves the operator 
on a hand-to-mouth, year-to-year existence. The main intention 
of the Public Transport Plans is t o  secure a greater degree of 
- 
commitment by counties to  an agreed plan.f ig This gives 
operators greater f inancial.certaint~- i n  the short term, while 
providing a formal framework fo r  policyreview i n  the media term. 
. . ...... (ii).:- The System. and i ts.-objectives. . ' 
. . .  
A s  we say i n  Section 111, the.four .aims of-the- new grant.: 
sys'tteni as outlined i n  ' ~ i r c u l a r ~  104/73were t o  promote compre- 
.herrsiv.ve transport planning, t o  distribute '@;rants i n  a lqrwhibh 
. . . . . . .  
reflects. the needs 'of a r e a  t o  el iminate bias 'between foms of 
eG&naiture', and t o  reduce"detai1ed supe&ision' over: i ndg idud  
's&&nies. lie bggili - by considering the -extent . to whgch 'the :. .~. 
.system .has succeeded i n  ensud2ig- that r&sdurbe= ake'di=tribi;ted 
. . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . , . . ;  . . . . . .  sin tr way which' reflects-..need. .. 
(a) $&. 
. . . . . . >  . . ~. 
' m e r e i s  no. doibt t h i t  t he  grant &y&en has :the potknt.ial 
. . . . .  
t o  &%mr.that resources &e distributed :&cording t o  nekd. .. 
. - .  . . 
The G&ve&m&t doula. accept more ~exp;enditure~fd':l~&e&~~ ' - ' 
authorities than from others, ahd &se.-'&ithori&es would ' . .  
. receive oorrespondingly Lor6 &&nt. Indbed , 'ab we .have seen, 
. . 
the  Metropolitan. counties & s . a e & p  have had higher akunts-  
. ,  per h6ad of popuXatiori &cepted'th&. the SC~; ~oun t i i s ;  ..and;.: 
. . via, tie gemie ;effect .:$efk*&d;.t6:.iin.h, .24; .; ha+&:$kheive& 'a
. . . . . . . . .  - :, . .  . . .  . . :  . .  : . ;  lage gh&&- of TSG. ':! ' :. . . -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2. . . . .  
. . ... ; . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . : ,  : . . . . .  
However, this picture is sl ight ly mislea4ing. The 
. . . . .  . : . .  . . .  . . , .  . . . . . . . .  . .  :.. . . . . > .  . . 
discrehancy between the Netropolitan and Shire counties is  
. . .  .: . . .  . . . . .  ..... . . . . .  , . .  . . . . . .  . . .  ! .  . . . . !  .. . . i ,  
mainly the resul t  of the high accepted expenditure i n  two 
. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ?. . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . .  ... . . ;. . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . 
cmnties, GI& and Tyne and Wear. Table 10 shows the accepted . . . . . .  . . .  . . . .  i .  :i :. . :; . . . .  .- . . :  . . . .  . . . . . .  ~ . :. . . . . .  . . I ... i. , . . . 
expenditure per head of population for each county fo r  1976/7. 
. .. . . . . . .  , < .... . . . . . .  ... ' . . . . .  . , . :  . .  , ;. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ! - , .>. , .  ' . .  . ."' . : :  
In addition t o  the above-mentioned, West Yorkshire, Stafford- 
; . , . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . :  . . . . . . . .  , . .  i . . .  _ . . I  . . : . . L. : . i  . . . . . . . .  . . . . .. '. ', 
shire, Hereford .u,i \lorcester, North Yorkshire, Cleveland and 
. . . . . .  , . >  :, .... :.. . , , \ .  . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  . . .  . 3 . . .  . . .. : ..... : 
~orthumberland skand out as having above average accepted 
. . . . .  ....... j ., . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  .,. -:. . . . . . .  .>;" ;:,,:.. :. : 5 , :  . ,- .<. .:.;:. 2' 
expenditure per head i n  that year. But overd l  the picture is 
.- . . . . . . .  . ............  .:  ...:. . . . . . . .  .;.,, : . , . r , :  , ..:,&..:., :. ,.;..::,.,; .:: ..:.: ,!.: :. , : I  -.". ..h.... ..........: : . 1 . . . . . .  
one of surprising uniformity. 
. . . . . . ..:, - . ....:........ ............. . .......... .i: : <.+.. .- ?.;:-; .:::j::- :,:!G.!:?.::,.: :. ,: ;... . .  
. L . . . , -  r.;.~., .:.. .:, -- ..... ; .. .. . . .  TABLE 10 --. ..., .,.: "" . . . :  . . .  . . .... . . .  .:... ,,,. A. '.. > ;  ' I . .  .:1 '>! ..,:: ';: :>.~::.: .,.< . , . ; .  . . . . . .  i 
. -  . ...... .:7 .7,. 
AccE??ED ZXPENDITUHE: PER HEAD 
...... . . IZ_. . . .  : . .& .. .... . . .  . . .  : .  G..: :..A; r::: :r.:.;' . . ,  :. ..) , : .; : . ._ ............: . . . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . . L. . . I> .? '  L:_ .:; 3 
Accepted expenditure per head 
. . . . .: .. . ~ . .  - .  ........ . . . ." ,:@, ..:. ! .., .. 
otenber 1974 pribeiJi)' 
. . .............. ~. ...-. g ... : :  ........... ; : . . . . . . . . .  ... . : . _ 
s9 - ZlO 
. . . . .  . . . . . . . . .   ; , : t o . i  ..,- 1.1 ..... i ...... 
11 - 12 
. . . . . .  . . . . . . .  .:.:32:.& .2.3.3.:3 :: .;:. :. : .:;:.*;,: 
guidelines. These were based on a sum per head of county popula- 
-. 
, . 2 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . NO. of counties 
.., . ., : ,j,; .!-. .*.>rx,; '-.. ... .A*.., 
: . . . . . . . . .  .: : :..- . .  . . . 1 . :  . . ..r...-. ..i., !:-.. 
2 
.::..:.:.?L::.?-.; .... l.2.: .:. ;;.:.:;.;: 
9 
;Si;,: :.: ..: .?:z:Q:;, ;,.: :::-- ., !; 
. : : :  ,. : . .  . 36; - I ?  .  *. .......  -  . .::. , . ! j ;  :,.: :;: . . 
. . . :  Over 19 , .... , - , ............. -...:-- . - .  -- . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  , . . 
.: .... 5 .-: i i .-,, ;. 8,.. . ,, :>U . ,:/ :?I. 
2 . . ; : . . 7,. : ,J , ; : . , : :>~ 
f 'I 
0 
t ion, w i t h  four exceptions - GLC, Tyne and Wear,'N. Yorkshire and 
. . . . . . .  . , . A  . .  
.' . ~ ~ ~ t h u m ' b e r l " d  - whdre spec& needs here acknowledged. It: 
. . .  . . . ., . .  , 
counties put i n  base bids which. corresponded with the iower end 
... . . . . ... ......a 
of the k i d l i n e  r&e, and i f  central government accepted expenditure 
... . . . . . ' . . .  . . . . .  : .:, . 
~%ghly  ra ta ,  then a relatively uniform picture would emerge. 
. . . . . . . . . .  ... . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
A t  all events, the main reason f o r  abandoning the guidelines w a s  
. . . . .  . . . .  , . , . . . . . . : . . . : .  . .  . . . . : . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . ,: 
that they constrained 'counties i n  an inappropriate way from 
- . . . .  . . . . : . . .  .: . . 
pi t t ing forwad the programmes which they thought were needed. 
. . .  . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  ... . . . . .  . . . . .  , ., . , 
What is  a t  issue here i s  the abi l i ty  of local government t o  
. . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ... . . . . .  ~. . 
identify "need1; i n  the i r  policy dokments, and of central govern- 
. . . .  . . .  . .  , . ?  . . ....................... , ,-, _ l i  . , 
ment t o  respond i n  the allocation of accepted expenditure. 
While the allocation between counties might i n  a general way 
' - -  . 
ref lect  clifferenoes of need,-'it'ris 'not based on any expl ic i t  
. . . .  . . , . . . . . I_.#. . ... . . . . . . .  : t .. ,. .r:-- :. ..i;ib.;ib.eed .. lth... . -... . ..-. ... 
demonstration of this. , ough the Department i l lus t ra tes 
. . . . .  . .+ -. . . : : . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  .>". in its guidance circ<~ars-iKe'kiiid'-of-'pi'a-n@; pmcess which 
be followed fig, the ww i n  which need i t se l f  is t o  be measured 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  .. . .. : . .....: : .- ! . . . . . .  .:,: ; ..:.i<?:;;;<: :., ..: :.., : ! I 
One possible appro* t o  the . p r o b 1 e . i ~  . . . :  .... t 6  i - i i  e-quate the i 
. . .  .- . . . .  .i: . . 
.. -.--.-..---_... -- ..... i 
returns which counties could : 
:, - .  . . -. . : .  ... 
obtain on tfieir programmes. Under this approach, expendi&e 
. . . . . .  . . 
. ?  -- i .  
would be accepted on tlie:basis of the merits.of',the prograhes . . . . . . . : ... ; . .  . . 
p measured'by the returns offered. me'd i f f i& l ty  here is: that  
.. i -. .. 
: the progress which has been made towards :ibjectiye evaluatiob by 
. . . . : .  . I t .  
programmes has been limited. . . .  _* ....... ... ......... . - 
mere are @,qd ..reasons for this.  - maluatiow-of:lo~al::road 
projects i s  only i n  its infancy, and poses different problems 
.-- . . from. those of ;  tm  nk-.. xoa& appprisal.. M w :  of,r$he.~outpnt8 - 
'%enefits to:.industry: frbm .provision.. of: distributor roads, 
improved.'drivec. comfort ,.:.local .environment effects - .are hard 
to  measure, and harder to.value,. . .Evaluation of the public 
;: ' ;:.traTispcrt revenue suppod and.-hi&way..maintenanoe programmes 
requires -detailed specif$,catioo::of.: the costs::.and outputs: of 
alternative programmeti.; :bstudies..of t h i s  kind :appe.e:rarelx 
t o  have been .attempted; wen -within .~ r -~o r ta t i on  ,Studies. 
. Finally ,. the.:tradeoffs need.r to:be made:bekeen;-%ei.,agpqate 
' .~~:~lements, and a- pr~gramme~detemined. : : k c h  work :.raw&ns. t o  
ybe:done..before acE-Walytic.al;,oontent.i;$ i n jw ted :  i . ~ t o .  .. . tws 
p r o c e s s : .  ; ; : :  . i . , , . , . : . . ... . .  . . /  . . . . 
. . , , .  . ., 
:. -. .s,:i: .:::: Ar.en.:if :'rprediaion;rere.::po~.sibLe,, the:.ef&sapy-:;of. >~i s... 
Fa$proach!xrould- resh:%Ron!.the,:8bility of:&;& csunties t o  identify 
thei5'.$roblems: anb:Ae~elo]~1-solut;i.dns -yhich -off$r.goodi re+ms. 
IPi:r:-$dii %.~*hnri%kes hawej. the advant51ge :in .-term?: :of., av.ai.l~ble 
expertise, tradit ion of project development and so.,on, then - .. - . -. . . 
thwmay:-be abler,toi derdse.progcmes ~ i th?1Sgh ; : re t8~ ,  though 
-.- -.:;> '::other counties :have greater.:uncEerlyi~:needs. :One solution t o  
':. -':this: is.. t o  ..attenipt rbo;:measure:i.. by :ia.,set.. of .~at@u&& :i-ndicators , 
.~-tr~sp~rt.:ooridit~~ns~:i~:.eaoh.-~tho~.ty-., . . ..Cqyltie.s. with .. apparent . 
: . :  .. - . %prcrblems. could-*hen ibe:.encouraged;;t;o ;aee;whethe~.cqs.t-eff ective 
~:.i:;solu-tions exfstedi::..:iKery: little pxogress, however, ,appears to 
. . 
--.I ..have.~been:~aade.alo~::tki.s . l ine of -:inquiw. ::.: :,;.!: .: .: ,:.. .-:: -: 
. . ?5t !. .  - :  .. ::(+iv=nlithedif i0ll1.tiC8~.~which::1ie. :in .thew* p f , .~@ys is ,  
-. .- .:,. . . .. .. , .>. : SC: t s  f nev5tablk ttiatx&ei:@at~1~~contai118118:a~&wge mb jsctgve 
,.j.;-r. . :.s  . :rel&en*,i;bothijLn the dereloprnent r'oflr.progr~ea,:by c2wnt$es 
*.- * . .,:: ' . . 
. . . . 
b .  
the ' a b i l i t y . ' ~ ~  -the Department 's off ic ials - to identify 81need11 
': subjective~?~'presumably- i n  terms of :..what -e:.considered ;to 
be 'attractive projects or programmes. . . . .  . 
- .This r d s e s  a seri.ous q&stion- :about the form .of. :the grant 
system.;.i I f  accepted expenditure per head: i s  ..relatively. 
uriifom.:across counties, ' &,ifsthe objective o f  ensuring: 
that e*en'diture ref lects .need..cannot easily be..secured, 
. . 
might;.it not be .bet ter  to.-revert , t o  a .  fonrm1a;based; system.. 
i n  &ch grant would bedistr ibuted .according fo sp&-:fac.brs 
: as: popuia%ion- and ,icbad.mil.eag&?.'.:.i . i  Acldtte&ly ,:::the :very?,major 
pxojects such as the W e  and Wear Netro could nevm:.titie..:;:. 
riircodbdatw .iiii'tiiinn such;.:armngements ,. and woulii: require special 
. . . .&,a yo bu$p6&.*em* :. 
ktc otherwise +. .could not much:-of. the  
.. . - . parameMali~aa:'of o f t h e . . ~ P P k ~ ~ ~ .  .iiystent2be done: away:: with%.;:. We 
: .  
. :. %t&&.:td:this -question ilr theb f i n d  sectton: of ths:papep.; 
( ~ i a s : ~  -r...ri._. .  L . .  . . ; ~ ... : ::. ::<,:2 - .s  :,, . .-..: :. . :...: .: . . ... ' 
. : . . .  . . . .: - objective- 'of :eUminatiw -bias. between forms.-.of :: i - 
expenetuh has largely been:. achieved.: ; :Al l  f oms .-of expenditure 
.. . attr.&t .'mt 'at :the same .rate"at.  the margin, .so the element of 
'. :. fdse.  +ince~t;ivg:to sp,$&: b;.part;icul:* way6 +:,is.-mah. !redpee&. 
. . .  . -l'he.'fisc!d. d is tor t iomwhhh remaiai'are-minor compared 'with 
~hhat;$,ient .before, -:. .%heze, is dthd *&+ioniof, the lo&:;s&ction 
arrangements i n  the-key: kocd1y:deterniined. sectors.. t. :::Since 
: --'traiispoirt; jgiijedts :have .to: donipeti:witK other*proaedts i n  the 
i o&a ly  :d~~&~ned::sector,.:d&and;?f!ori-LDS Ioan.:tjeems t o  be keener 
th& ~t~gt~:$op:k(tyrseoto~::loa;n.~.:o :.This ciin creater.a,posftion where 
. . -. . -, .. cou&$& a$:.bn&bie: . to  :harry at 'smalxr.@.-o.$ects whf chithey would -. . 
rank h-i@;be~. :lqger.:p*ectg w$i& .$%ex. are.-able t o  find from 
the kq . , seq to~ .~ ,   It. +so qreetea:,?:iGcentive to  ensure tha t  . . -. .:... - ... 
where p~ jects are .bo+e$ine i n :  96t ,  they.. f all i n  the .key 
sector ... .,.The.-second.question,;is . .~ . . that . o f  $he key s e c t o ~  l o q .  - ., 
eapital pmjects . . i s  £romiFG:.,and.kq sector. . . . .  l oansqc t i on  ... ; ........ . . . . . . . . . . .  - . , .
The limit on , the . . .key . sectoy.loan~ . . . . . . . . . . .  e.anction might. prevent .-. : ., .... . . : .  . . . .
-cPn'!ies . from,unde@$ing.%eir -d . .esired. . . . . . . . .  programme. .. . ,. . . .The . . . . . . . .    
-.%p.ptment.. is-wel l  - a y e  ,of -,the;Tr p~ob1em.s.; . i n  .the.,.letter ,,. , . ,.. : . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  ,,,.. . 
. . .  i l l,..!.. -. ... .Where . . . . . .  .* despite; ...... the. . . . . . . . .  ,above. wangyents.,  :I ... I - r  . . .  ...-... ........ . , authorities experience dif f icul ty over bo&bwing 
. . .. ... - to. , f in~c?. :  a c ~ e ~ t e d  ,capital wpq@$yre Y, the. ...: :.. ;:.. 
Department w i l l  consider'applications:' 
. ; _ .  - .  - .  . . . -  . . .  ...... ... ..... . . . . . . . . . . .  . .... ...... , - s -  ,.I?i , - 1 ";.. i* ., ._.: . . . . . .  .-A 
a) f o r  transfer of key sector loan sanction 
.. ..... ........... i -? .. - an @$hp&$y &$c$:~@.?:. goAt:;~e$: ,.a1 its. 1s: ,,.,. :! , 
sanction to  an authority which needs ejctra loan" 
: , . ,  ? , 2 : ;  ; ;  I.. . .TI..::; ...... .;.: . 
b) by authorities which wish t o  use loan s-tion . . .  . : .*-::,,.:.s 
i n  the key sector f o r  expenditure which would 
....... . . .  .~?+?x:g.Gl.-.in .!?~$kly;. d e t e ~ , ~ e d : . ? e o t o r ,  . .* ,.: .. -. 
-. or vice versa. 
.-.?i.:,.>..; .... . . . ? . 7 >  . -:.,: . ;,.,.: . ,>: ;.: .,. .... *. ;..* .. . .. . ,. .- .... - , dil. c; :..- , .: - <,,. ; J;.., . : :2 : . .  ;.: +.:: 
(c) go'ntrol 
. . <-,;, : .vs . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ... . . . .  ..... . . . . . . . .  . -. .. , ..: .'.. :*a .:.:.: .,.:;-..:I; .::. ;i :!;. ,i'.*;.2 : .:; : ;  :. 
Behind t h e  characteristics of the new'bant system i n  1974 
.. ;:,.:9i ..<.& '., ! .. . .<,.?.L ' . .  .' . .  .+ . .. ........... .s ..,. :. ...... :.> ?... . . - .  . -, ; . .  , I. -g::.-b... .: ......... : .,:! .,i:n-r:::!.: ': : 
lay a particular view of the respective roles of Central and 
I i <I ,  . . ..: 3 . 1  :;. ;<<; :::;:..:,..;:..::: . -..:!c.::.? .> : ::!. >:.<,!: >-". .,:.: :;.,:$ 22 :..:.: ;.> ,: 
Local memment. It w& acknowledged that the specifia: 
. . . . . .  . , ,  -1 ~ 5 . ~ z n < r , ~ ~ : l  - i .-.. :-,- .. .... - .... . . - -.... s :-.. ~:.l.rl.':.' .. ...A -1 . . . . .  :,:<- 
grant sjrstem had produced too much detailed central control over 
. _ ,". ...... : ,,,<. r r.. . L... .: .... I .:. : .: ! : :,<!.: 
individual projects. The Department's interestwas to  be 
-. - ... .. :. ...... ; :  : :  . ,  ;: ::r;fjI~r fr.:;< -:.,s,.: ,? i.:;-> ; .- , I.;c>,.,r: <: . i.) 
switched to  "strategic questions of resource &&ation and thus 
.... ;2;>>2 iYfii< .,.- -.a .... , ,> >-- .  ;.,.v-. 2 r'd. ' ; . :  ... .. L 
t o  ,the overall s ize,  balanoe. and composition of programmes. 
intimiion! ?& t o  kff ect''a~~cotiplete~ fransf er  o f  oonth1.- we$ . 
. . . . .  the S&eI - a d  :pattern;of sp&ding on local trai%pofi:-f%bm . ' 
central to''1bidl &ove&nen+.- H a d  th is  been..the.'ifitention; . ' . ' '  
. . 
the a t t rk t ion3.  of :a formula'.based system, leavinglocal .  - .: 
. . . . .  governmentt diso5etion: over @ow,.azid whether t o  spGa >bn . - . . 
. . .  . . . .  
. . . . .  transport,' iiouldhave been consi&&able. I@tead,the 
aocepted' expendPture.:'system:gave resgionsibilify'for .%lie ,dev&lop- 
approval or disapproval of the counties' proposals-bf acb&ti& 
a greater . * .  . . .  or  smaller. rimoUn*? ;. o f  . '6kpeidituri !For, @s+%;'purposes. 
* .  . . .  s . : .  . . . .  . . ... ..: ..... : .:::...,:-... . : .  . . .  ..:; . ..;';.!.; 
responsibility from central t o  local level not f e l t ,  t o  be 
. A  :. ........ ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ....-' 1 .... : ........................... ::. > > .  ..... -  : , : . . .  : :  \.. ' 
roles of central and local gwvernment i n  thellf&t of 
i n  the Government's evidence t o  the Layfield committee,&?@'. . 
. . ; . ..c.':;. <;. ,... . 
Here it ismade clear that the desire f o r  an appropriate degree .., .. :. :. :... ..:. . . .) i" .. , f .: :<:.;::'.:~: ., 5 ; '  ..:..,i: .-; .; .; :. .:* T'?.... ;. ~ ~ ; : . ~ .  !.. .."- 
of central gwernment control over the disposition of local 
a ,;.; fc?Is. .:-' ............................. . .. .... -.. . . .  . . .<.: ... . . . . . . . . . . .  .,.. ~ . ?  .,., < 2.: ;I. ......, ,.i;.i d :.:.. 
spending -.. on . t r a t p p o r t h ~  _ . .  had-a strong influence ...... on the design. 
. .! : , > , . .  . 2 : .. :. .... ............ ... . : . : : :  2 3 . ' .  <;; 
of the W G  system. This, desire is supported i n  the paper on 
.. . ; ; :,;:'w".".D; i...>-;-c.. .:.! :.;,:.:, :;.:.. ..<....;...<.*... ; i;.~.... fi<::::;:.:,,, ; ...,. ; . - 
the following grounds : :>.; ,>. ,,; ,.&:' ;"; .... ,.; . . .  , : " .: ..= :: .; :.. zs.,:5>: .2:::' ......... . >y:?.. , -1: ,.-,:-:,:!j;::. 
. . (i) , the  need f o r  local t rqspo r t  plans to. f i t  i n  with each other .......... . . i .  -7 : : : , r.:. : , , ' 0;- : , r ) - 8 . . J  '-.:.I. ... ."..- .. .-. -. . ...,.,..-G . . 2 ." - ;<. 
.; , , ..and with broader national plans' . . . . . . . .  .: & -.i, <-:.... ,,?. :: ., :-.. . . . . ... #d..< .-,*.-. . is.> -"Aa>:;-z33 1:; :,:8::3!.j:.i <;>:;.).:; -:.[;>:,-. .$:I3 c,+ 
( i i )  I... .the complexity of the issues involved, the fact  
' that local authorities had not, generally, un t i l  the recent 
' reorganisation of local governmenthad any responsibilit ies 
f o r  the planning' of public transport, and the wish of central 
government t o  exercise a strong influence over the way i n  
which local -z .thor!.ties assess value fo r  money, particularly 
i n  major urban a r d a . "  
Commenting on the objections :to incorporation .of the 
specific grants within RSG, the Department said: 
. .  ..me 'baokground a t  the,  time w a s  that local 
authorities had w e r  the previous ten years' ' 
consistently spent less on public transport infra- 
:stmcture i n  urbsn areas than the government"' 
thought desirable. They-had also given a lower 
pr ior i ty than the government f e l t  apprppriateto 
. . public - transport arad. t o  the techniques ,of managing 
the level of t ra f f ic  i n  urban areas by ~arki l lg"and 
: . t ra f f i c  management p o l i ~ i e s .  Progress on transport 
planning i n  the conurbations, includinff the'carrying 
. .out of .transportation studies and the set t ing up of 
PICE'S to  co-ordinate public transpod sei%ices had 
been. achieved largely. by stimu1u.s p d  f inancial I;1 rural. 
support from central government. 
too,.counties.had been s l d w  to..develop policies 
. . .  
for  the support of public transport. 
The strength of these arguments (which were inpl ic i t ly 
~ . . . . . . .  
rejected by the ~ay f i e ld  domuittee i n  their  .%edodind&tion that 
. . . . . . . . . : 
TSG should b k  inoo?qoratedwithin~~~) h& been *edu*ed by the 
, .  . . . . .  Thg' i.ounties now 
passwe of. t i m e  and by subsequent eveLt6. 
' 
. . . .  . . 
have experience of carrying out their  re~ '~o&ib '~ i t i - * ' fo r  
~. . . ~ ,  . . 
.. , . . ~ 
local transport, and the -.resourcbks avaiiable - f o= i idai ' ; .  %ransport 
. . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  i 
simply do not permit the development of %a l e g 6  '~i&bbkr of major 
. . . .  . . :... : ;; '.': . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ... . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  .  .., 
infrast&cture projects. ~everthelebs , it r&udins- &&able 
. . . . . .  . . . . , . . -  7 . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . , . <  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. ,. . ,. , ;..;..z:y; .k.c <. ..: 
. . that there are aspects of l o c d  transport'pbllcy which'are of . . . .  . .  ., - .  . . .  , . - , . :  .. ..: , . >  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  2 ,:. :: ,..! .::., 
significant. national interest:, and whiohmay requira the. 
. . 
potential f o r  centralgovernment intervention t o  be. available. 
The first case is-where someof the bend i ts  of certain kinds of 
expenditure do not accrue t o  the local community, but more 
generally.%is was the original- motive f o r  the specif ic grants 
. . 
f o r  rods .  H?r-:, central interventiqn w i l l  be required t o  
ensure tnat  local resource allocations decisions take account 
of national as well as local benefits. The second case is 
where a national policy exists but where. implementation of the 
policy i ~ " & b s ' t  sensibly 'carriediout.:.through local government 
. . . . ..:. 
. . . . . . . . . . .  . . 
because lac& . . . . . . . .  knowledge i s  useful. in securing an eff ic ient 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..: . .  . . . . : . . . . .  : .  
dliocation of resources. In some .&her areas of expenditure, 
. . .  . . .  . . 
th&.aeionaJ interest is  expressed- i n  terms of statutory minima . . . .  .- . . ,  . . . . :  . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . .   .: 
. or statutory requirkents, but with the possible exception of 
. . . .  . . . . . .  
. . .  . . . . .  
, rod '  maintenance policy, . . . this does not seem a very suitable 
. . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . :. . . . . . . .  . >  . .  :,.. " . .  . . . . . 
.. &drum . . .  if control .dvek t h e  trans$ort programme. . . . . . . .  .... ~. , . . .  . .  - .. .:. . . . .  . . 'l'he nature - .  of . central: goverximent in terest .  i n  the allocation . . . . 
. . .  
of resources within the local transport budget has been the prime 
..: . . . . . . . 
cause of departures from the spirit, i f  not the l e t t e r ,  of the . . . . . . .  ,. . .  ........ . . . . .  . .  ..\ . . . .  . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  
grant . . . . . . . .  ,system as originally conceived. It is t rue that ,  at a 
:..> . . .  . . . . . .  > .  , . . . ,  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . 
. . formal . level,  . . . . .  . , .   the actors 2 are sti l l  plqying the same parts. . 
. . . . .  .: . 
Localauthorit ies put forward the i r  programmes, central government 
. . .  .: , :  . . - . .  . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . 
. . . . .  . . . . . .  acsepta . . ,. s&e . . . . . . .  eqenditirre? :.:. and- the . . lbcal . . authorit ies . . . .  are then . -  
. . . . . . . . .  . . 
. . . . .  ...* . . .  ~esponfible f o r ,  determining the i r  f i na l  pro&amme. Even i n  the 
., . , . . < . . < . , : , . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  .. :. 
: , .  . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . .  
. notorims case. of South Yorkshire's public transport revenue . . . . . .  . I '  . .  ..:.l . . . . . . .  . . . ..: . . . . .  . . :  - .  . / . , . .  . . . . .  . . I .  . . .  .,_ 
suppopt f o r  1977/8, t& ~ove-ent played it by the - . . .  , . .~.,  :., ! ........ . ., . .-'. 1.. :..: . -: . .  ,: . . .  :\, . ..: ,,: ....... .,.:- ; . . . . . . . .  
rules, and responded t6 'an unacceptable programme by accepting 
only a s m a l l  amount of expenditure rather thanby dis.@llowing 
. . .: ~.$.: :. .;:. .<.It x s  : '&ff imlt, however, . t o  escape the .conolusion ,:that 
. . 
' .tfi&+&.'fias been $ore infomnal persuasion within.the ,Sys$em on 
r 'The'. c.entral government . debision. i n  1975 that  :suppo* 
- <. ;*-. . . . .  buses' W & ~  t o  b.6: =educ'ed.'.by.5&,-der .thre8. y e - . , :  the separate 
accepted f o r  revenue support all run counter t o  the.sp i r i t  of 
. , - .. 7c 'enti%&&:~ran*ljo ...... :po>iq+:jWhi.te paper..of.-switc.hiw::resour~es 
~ - +&&*:.*~& @~~ic.. . t~:anspo~..: . .  .:&re;, central gov.ement has 
, . ,. .;"; ..".. : ~ - $  wikh6cTce.. , 7 ,  ~g\.md&ter;wag -$uced t p  a: stick 
. . . . - >. < ..; . . . ............ . ... . . . . . . . . .  . - f ::Ske *b&&r&lat%v&ly: more' ge;enerous : .ia expenditure 
id.'. . : . .  ..,: ...,' allocations t o  those counties who appear t o  me to be . . -  -. ..'...-.. ;... :!. &,efii& a:& : $t&. pape$J.bi pfiorit, ies Qaq, those 
. -  
who do not. This decision ~ r i n c i ~ d l y  affects the 
. . . . . .  ... :. ....  -.... ' :-. disi$r~buti'bn of, kksour+es:: f 0e.m road. buA l .@~ and 
. . .  &her new capital investment where counties roposds ...-......... . . ........... .<- ... ; ::. .. ~ & & T $ ~ ~ u n t  - . .  -. .
: to:.more : than . ~ ~ . : ~ & l . q b X @ . ~ . ' . : ~ ~  
i n  local decision-making i s  t o  be regretted, fo r  i t  carries 
. . . . . .  - . 'wi%h: !St : , ~  number of drawbacks, . . .  . . . .  . . .;. ... 
Nost significant is  the blurring,of responsibility . . . . . . . .  f o r  
' '..,locd:. transport expenditure decisions. . Loc.al. ,authorities 
: &e..able: t o  iclaim :that they are- deflected from the i r  . . . . .  chosen 
. --.policies bjj aentral government pressure? while central . . . .  
' - governmint: w i ~ l  r s a f f i m  that local government . is .ultimately . . . .  
.... 
. .. ..;  : .responsible :for:local transport, W l e ,  . short of a .  federal ....... :. 
. . . . .  .... . ;i .:. i system..wir&2ooal .revenue: resin@; powers, both. t ie rs .  of. govern- . . 
. .  - 2  '-mentl-mustt-be..:i'molve&. i n  the !process, .,the bgance . .  of.. ... 
. . :  . . . .  
.,I - - %  -. ;::respofisiliiliti.es .is. unduly obscured, ynder::the* .pms,qt. ............ .Fange- 
. . . . .  . . . .  m.en*s;.': . ; . . '  -;':. . ..: . . . .  . . .  . I - . .  . . . . . .  .......... . J .  .., . . . .  . . . .  <:;. e . 7 .  . ., . , ' -. . . .  -.J..: 
The interventionist approach also resuppoees th+;central 
. .. :.. ... 2 gov$rament r:!lmows.,best!!; and sbould do. :what :.it :.:.a?!, short of 
.- . . . . 
.?. direction., ?.to-secqxe the correct result.. . . y :  mere se:.$ra111- 
. . .... . - . . .  .'st&des -where mistakes,are very -cogtzg, 
. . .  - '  . @ + e h ~ ~ t  hks : just;iassumed new poyew +d., r e 6 1 ~ ~ i b i l i t i e s  - .,. ,. 
i n  1975 is  a case i n  point. But even:.in su&. a.,,cp;e?: there 
1 .  - .W: .drawbacks.:. The: first. is,,@a-bffthe le-llg process within d 
. . . .  , ,  : . . ......... z ,  . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . ? . ., r: : " .  . : ., . . .  ,,.... i( ...,. . 
. . .~ . .  "..%ocal; , g & @ d n t :  w i l l  3e: f a d e r  if the . r & t  decisions are e 
. . . . . . .  . . , :  . r .  . , :  . . . .  .-. 
Z 5. ........ .-. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .   . . . . . . . . . . .  
: .:- :&een:%o;:hwer been made- Locally.-; ....!Ch e .se-nd. i s  that ,  i n  an i . . .  
. ,!. ;<-. - . r  ! .,;.;,.-;.:.: ....., :, . . . . . . . - .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .~. - ... ... ;< ,.;.;: 1.; ;:.: -. ::; .:: ?... .. e - .... ,< ,. :*: . . . . . .  
i: .u.n$eFtci&n .worl&, there :is:-.% . ~ a s & f o r . ~ ~ e ~ i t y  of approach t o  
..;. . .:-. , .>::.. see ,wfieth&. the ..theore*ical ,a rments  - ag9nst  :certain.:policies ......... L . I : . - .  .- 
;:&e :confimuedk.in:..real l i f e ;  - . ,@e,:qgy.-hopes. tha$,i$~,,Smth 
. . .  
:.': : i.:.Yorkshire5l@?f &eEi.:policy is : .be is  $cr~~plc!lmsly. ... ..-.> monitored. 4 . > A  
. . There is also a problem of equity. .Re:iee"p2ntionist 
. . .:c...:,-:~,~~::-~~: --%. . ~~~P~roaob.:pendises::Kon-~~nf.o~ng c - w ~ ~ t i ~ : , ?  , ; t~&ate,  those 
who openly plan to spend either too much o r  tqo l i t t l e  on bus 
.... - . .  . .~ 
revenue support. But ,  as we have seen i n  Section N(v) ,  there 
. . . . .  
i s  another way i n  which the expenditure pattern may f a i l  t o  
, . .  ~ . . . .  . 
conform with Government policy. This is  where the planned 
propamme of expenditure i s  acceptable, but he out-turn of 
expenditure is  very different from the plans. Bearing in  
, . . , 
mind the d i f f icu l t ies of establishing intent i n  such cases, . . .... . . . .  + 
there should be reasonable parity of treatment between those 
. . . . .  
counties which have open policy differences w i t h  the Government 
. . .  . . 
and those which operate through the ba@ door. Otherwise, one . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . .  ,. 
is simply penalising plain speaking. 
. . . .  . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . .  . . .  . . .  . . . .  . . .  > - 
To sum up, w i t h  the exception of the provision fo r  London 
. . . . . . .  . . .  . . '. .~ . . . .  . . .  . . 2 .  
and fo r  Tyne and Wear, the system does not appear t o  hve dist r i -  . . .  . . . . . .  ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
buted grant i n  a w a y  radically different from what would have 
been achieved by a simple f o m l a  based on population and road 
. >.. (> . . . . .  .! . . ;  . . . . .  . . . .  , . . , .  . . . . .  
mileage. Kost of the f i sca lb ias  inherent i n  the specif ic . . . . . .  .......... . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . _ . . .  . . ..... .... . . : .  : . .  .:... ....:.. .:. , . .,... >.,'< , . 
grant system has beenhewnred. But the operation of , the . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  ; . :  . l l .L  : . /  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. . . . .  . . . i . .:.. , 
system has proved more interventionist i n  nature than might . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . , . .i, . .,, . , .> .. , : , :. ~:; .::.: . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . .  
. ~. 
reasocably have been envisaged a t  tlss outset. Intervention 
. . . .  . . . .  . , .. . . .  . , . . % , ~ .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ... - , :  
by central government c m i e s  w i t h  i t , c e r t a i n  drawbacks, and 
. .  . . :  . . .. . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  .... . - . . -. 
the arguments i n  its favour hive become weeker over time. 
. . . . .  . . :  :. ..... . . :. ~ : . -  . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . -. - . . , . .  , .  
( iv) The alternatives 
, .:., ,'.... : . . . .  ' . : ; . ' . ' . . :. ~ :. ' . . ' . 
. . . . . .  . -. . .  , . :  .. 
If the argument fo r  reducing the element of centra l  control . . . ? .  : F .  . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . I . . .  . . . . .  : , . . . . .  ,.. . . . .  . . - : . - .  
over the disposition of expenditure on local transport i s  a strong .. , . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
one, what should be done? There would seem to  be:.two possibi l i t ies. 
..: .......- . , ;  ..... : .. . . .  . .... . . . .i. ~A .... . .  . . . . .  .,2 : .: ; . .  . . . . . . . . .  .:* - v  > ,%, .  :. ..:. :. : ! 8 .i:>:! ':.L 
. . .  . . 
The first i s  t o  absorb TSG into the ra te  support grant. The . ,  . . . .  . . . .  ..;. . . ................. . . . . . . ' .  - .. -, . '.. .,.. 3 : : .  :i..: ..I::. : :  . -  L .- 
second is t o  retain TSG, but t o  move towards the sp i r i t  of the . . .  - : - -  - . - :  ..  , . .::. .', . .. . . . . . .  . .................._ - r.r... .; ;-:.:$.'.': . .; . ,..:,. ,?.. 
original proposal. -. 
. : . . ? .  : . , .  . . . . ~  .. . . . . (a) ' '  ~biorpt ion if  into RSG . ' 
. . . . . . . .  * . .  . . .  : .  
' The essential featu'xe of this'propasal i s  that one would 
. . , . . . 
move from a system where the &ant given t; counties depends 
, . 
( in theory i t  ' least )  on the merits of the i r  p~oiosa ls  t o  
. < . . ' :. ..... 
one whJhere the grant w i l d  be indeiendent of the i r  or 
. . . .  . . . . . . .  ... 
expenditure on traisport.: Instead, a series of '&dependent 
- .  
factors, most obviously .population and road 'mileage, would be 
. . .  . . . ~ . . .  , .  . . . , . 
used, and grant wouldbe &stributed according to aformula 
. . . . . .  . . .  . . . . .  :., . 
& part of the neeas element-of FSG. ' It might be argued that  
. . . . .  , . ~ .. . 
without some sophisti&&ed factors, the ob jectike of distr ibuting 
. ) .:. , . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . I . .  . . _ 1 ' . . :  , . .- . i .  . . . . . . .  
grant according t o  ne;d could not be m i t ;  Howevrir, as we have 
. . .  .... - . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . Ti.: ." . . . . .  
seeli, the distr ibution of &&t i n  practice may not be all 
. ... .. . . . . . . . .  . . ' : : ,  -. > . . . .  ' i  . . . . .  .. . . . .  : 
that dissimilar from a distributidk b&ed on s h e  s i m p l e  inde- 
... . .  . . ..> > . . .  > . . .  , . . . . .  ., a .  . .  . . 
~bi6rpt ioh in to  P3G would not create f isca l  bias between 
. . . . . . . . . .  L1. ,.: I . . 
. . 
. . .  2.. . . . .  :: . . .  . . - .> A.. . . 
' di f f  ;rent f or is of current expenditure;' however, i t  could 
, ) . . .  . : . . .  . . , ;,.; .; , ,.,. :>;:. :.7.:: %<,+: .:'~;.":t<:. 
reintrodGce ai i  element-bf distort ion between current and c a p i t a  
. . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . .:.. . . ............ . . .  . < . . ,  , .. : .. 
6ipinditure. In ~co t l& i ,  where broadly this sytem operates ~ 
. . . . .  . . . . . .  i . . . . . .  .+-,, :;:, 1: ... . . . . . .  
capit&- expenditire on Fransiort is  wholly financed by ioans , 
. . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  - ,' . . . .  > . . A  . . . .  
the interest in which is  elikible'ifor RSG. In circumstances where 
. . . . . . . . .  . . , . - .  : .. .:. 
I . . . . . . _ . . . . . .  . . 
alternative so~ut ions  t o ' i  proGlen, involve different mikes of 
;. . . . .  .:. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .i 2. s 
capital and current expenditure, tki'& ''cbilXl-e~-tb the f avourlng 
. . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..! / _ ?  .?', . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
of &apital-int&kve sblutions whioh w i l l  effectively be financed 
. . . .  . . .  ...... . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ,  ., .. . . . .  : .. 
partly by sarit. 
. . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  . .\ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . .I -' ..: : .~ . I 
This solution would also consti-hate :a ww'mked  relaxation 
. . .,., . . . . . . .  of ;;itrdl -coktr;l .ever local 
authorities would 
. . . . .  . . . . : .-. . . .;;,.. . .: <:,: .:.> 7 .: : 
not 6iiiy-gain complete discretio; tory limitations, 
. . . .  , . . . .  , . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -. . .,.: 
over"'the d isposi t ion of expenditure on transport, but also much 
more d i s c r e t i c n w e r  the al location of resources between transpqrt 
i 
and other services. . Moreover, the pressure, f o r  adequate evalui- 
t ion of. pol ic ies and prcjectswhich is  inherent within the 
T??/:sG system (though it m a y  not ye t .hwe  borne much: f r u i t )  would 
inevitably be relaxed. In our judgement, the remaining legit imate 
central government in te res t  i n  local  transport is  suff ic ient ly 
strong f o r  tus t o  be too radical  a solution. 
(b) Greater local  discret ion w i t k i n .  the  TSG system 
The .alternative is t o  re ta in  the present framework, but t o  
r e ~ e r t  t o  the. ideaJs of those who ,designed, t he  system. This .. . 
. - would mean creating atmosphere of. @eater, local  discretion ,. : 
. and relaxing. the  pressu.3 on counties to.  conform. Counties 
. %. wc+d continue.,to indicate. t h e i r  expencliture programmes, and 
. - ,-.particularly t h e  expenditures. (capi tal  and current) which lay  . . . .  
a t t h e  margin.., Central govepment would, oontinue. t p  face the  
, problem o f  which ..expend%tures t o  .accept. and which. not t o  accept. 
:There is  a f u m e r .  respect ..in. wwch the f inancial  d iscipl ine 
underlying the  presen$. system: could be strengthened. A t  present, 
the r a t e  of TSG on aocepted expenditure at .the:margin is  7@. 
In-  'addition, count ies receive' grant on t h e  remaining 30$ at v w i n g  
ra tes  taroughthe resources. element of RSG. It is  not 'easy t o  see 
why such a high expenditure-related r a te  of grant is just i f ied. 
Just  .:as t h e  speci f ic grants were held t o  provide too great an 
inducement .. t o  . capital- .expenditure on transport, s o  it may be 
- that  t h e  .hi&: ra te  of grant encouqages propcsaJs f o r  expenditure . .. . , 
of, a l l  kinds, :.,.,This then engenders tlie need .f or  scrutiny of the 
proposals, t o  ensure tha t  the resources are' well spent. 
If the r a t e  ofTSG we& 2&duced, say t o  5@, as original ly 
suggested &J; and the surplus absorbed. i n to  RSG, . th is  could 
s i m l t k & & s l y  strengthen the f omes f o r  ademit& ' l i ical 
appraisal of experidikire and reduce the need f o r  central  
. . 
. . . . .. . supervision. 
A s  with a m c s  e towards ilicreased local  discretion,.' a 
. . 
reduction i n  t h e r a t e . o f  gr&t would mean a l oss  of :central  
government control. The levels .of.-.expenditure: okl..transport 
which cotinties'..woiild be prepi t id t o  undertake might become 
l e s s  predictable. 'It would be even more .d i f f i cu l t  thari it 
' ..is now t o  persuade.relCctaht authbr i t ies :tS iridertake eqeliditure 
which .the government' judged desirable. . This i s ' . t he . c i d  t e s t  
of .the repeated goveniment 'statement tha t  local: decisXons ah&ld 
be taken. local ly.  If t h i s  ins t inc t  i s  correct ,  as.i.t surely is, 
the cor&llary %hatsome counties'm& adopt pol ioies which are 
. . .  - . : 2npalatable- t o  central.;gavetnmenC should a l e b  be acknowledged. 
. . . . The i ssue t o  wixich t h i s  most obviously -applies is t ha t  of 
-' support. f o r  l oss  mak inghs  services. Some o f  the. p&blehs 
'which have aris'en m a g  be attr ibuted t o  the f k t  tha t  c u t s i n  
. . 
local.' bus services ar6 poli t ic 'dl :"soft' bit%orill, sl*&. t he  
eFfects on employment fa l l  on an outside agencJi %- the  .National 
- .  . Bus Company - ra the r  than on the' locbl ,  authority . i t se l f .  . . The 
new Public Trankport Plans m e  be seen as  &'a&ium f o r  improving 
tile l inks 'between : t h e  counties' and th&- bus 'operators,  and f o r  
' ' aohieving, through a process of education, a reasonable, and stable 
l d e '  of 'support for'-'bus'. services. I f  ,. when .the. PI.& a2e 
published, some of the proposals a re  f o r  l eve l s  of support 
which the  Government regards as unacceptably low, t he  idea 
of a contract between loca l  author i t ies  and operators f o r  
loca l  bus services w i l l  be i n  the balance. The a l ternat ive 
options open t o  central  government w i l l  be t o  assume d i rec t  
f inanc ia l  responsib i l i ty  f o r  loca l  bus services, as argued 
by the National Bus Company ,!?!g, t o  move towards municipalisation 
of the services, o r  t o  g r i n  and bear it. !The Goveimment 
response w i l l  be a good t e s t  of its bel ie f  i n  loca l  d iscret ion.  
Although i n  some respects, the way i n  which the TSG system 
has worked has f a l l e n  shor t  of expectations, it is  ri&t t o  
conclude on a pos i t ive note. The new grant system is an 
improvement on what vent before; loca l  transport planning 
has been strengthened as a resu l t .  Having emerged from the  
traumatic cuts of 1975/6 i n t o  a more s tab le  period, i t  would 
now improve matters fu r the r  i f  the intent ions of t h e  scheme's 
founders were f u l l y  c ar r ied through. 
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